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ABSTRACT 
 

Former Malaysian Prime Minister, Dato' Seri Mohammad Najib bin Tun Abdul Razak has 
quoted that Goods and Services Tax (GST) has been the savior of the country’s economy. As the 
implementation agency, the role of Royal Malaysian Customs Department (RMCD) in collecting 
revenue from the consumptions taxes has then becomes more significant. It will be a challenging 
task for RMCD when the noncompliance is high as there will be leakage of government revenue. 
The main purpose of this study is to measure and examine the relationship between tax 
knowledge, tax attitude, complexity of the GST laws and GST compliance using Fischer Model. 
A total of 310 questionnaires were distributed to customs officers in Penang, which is a state 
office of RMCD. Data was collected through the distribution of questionnaires, which was 
designed to measure GST compliance in the perception of customs officers on a five likert scale 
point, ranging from one (strongly disagree) to five (strongly agree). The data for this study was 
analysed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). The findings indicate positive 
and significant relationship between taxpayer's GST knowledge, taxpayer's attitude and GST 
compliance. Complexity of law however shows a significant negative relationship with GST 
compliance. Findings of the study hopefully can assist RMCD in drafting strategies to enhance 
the indirect tax compliance and to become a more efficient and effective tax administration.  
 
Keywords: GST, tax compliance, tax knowledge, tax attitude, tax law complexity 
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ABSTRAK 
 

Mantan Perdana Menteri Malaysia, Dato' Seri Mohammad Najib bin Tun Abdul Razak telah 
menyebut bahawa Cukai Barangan dan Perkhidmatan (CBP) merupakan penyelamat ekonomi 
negara. Sebagai agensi pelaksanaan, peranan Jabatan Kastam Diraja Malaysia (JKDM) dalam 
mengutip cukai kepenggunaan telah menjadi semakin penting. Ketidakpatuhan yang tinggi 
merupakan cabaran kepada JKDM di mana akan berlaku ketirisan hasil negara. Tujuan utama 
kajian ini adalah untuk mengkaji hubungan pengetahuan pencukaian, sikap pencukaian, 
kerumitan perundangan pencukaian dan pematuhan pencukaian dengan menggunaan Model 
Fischer. Sejumlah 310 borang selidik telah diedarkan kepada pegawai kastam di Pulau Pinang 
yang merupakan pejabat negeri bagi JKDM. Data dikutip melalui pengedaran borang selidik 
yang direkabentuk untuk mengukur pematuhan CBP dari pandangan pegawai kastam dengan 
menggunakan soalan yang berbentuk lima skala likert poin bermula dengan satu mata (sangat tak 
setuju) hingga lima mata (sangat setuju). Data untuk kajian ini telah dianalisis menggunakan 
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). Hasil penemuan mendapati pengetahuan 
pencukaian dan sikap pencukaian mempunyai hubungan positif yang signifikan dengan 
pematuhan CBP. Kerumitan perundangan pencukaian walaubagaimanapun mempunyai 
hubungan negatif yang signifikan dengan pematuhan CBP. Penemuan dari kajian ini diharap 
dapat membantu JKDM dalam penggubalan strategi bagi meningkatkan pematuhan cukai tidak 
langsung dan untuk menjadi pentadbiran cukai yang lebih cekap dan berkesan.   
  

 
Kata kunci: CBP, pematuhan pencukaian, pengetahuan pencukaian, sikap pencukaian, 
kerumitan perundangan pencukaian 
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CHAPTER ONE 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
 

1.1 Background of Study 
 

Taxation is an important source of revenue for most of the countries in the world especially in 

developed countries as it has played an important role in improving the economy of the civilized 

societies since their existence (Lymer & Oats, 2009; Worlu & Nkoro, 2012; Tabandeh, Jusoh, 

Nor & Zaidi, 2013). Taxation functions as income redistribution from the rich to the poor besides 

financing government expenditures (Saez, 2004). The financial position of a country is 

influenced by the taxation system of the country (Gurusamy, 2018). 

 

Tax is defined as a compulsory charge imposed by government on income, expenditure, or 

capital assets, for which the taxpayer receives nothing specific in return (Lymer and Oats, 2009). 

By imposing certain taxes such as excise duties on cigarettes and alcoholic beverages, taxation is 

one of measure used by the government to safeguard the environment and discourage the use of 

cigarettes and alcoholic beverage among its citizens (Miskam, Noor, Omar, & Aziz, 2013).  

 

However, there is an argument by Osundina and Olanrewaju (2013) on tax system is an 

opportunity for government to collect additional revenue needed in discharging its obligations. 

Similarly, Dennis and Emmanuel (2014) also found that not every national government can 

effectively exploit the great opportunity of revenue generation. 

 

There are four (4) main sources of Malaysia federal government revenue which consists of tax 

revenue, non-tax revenue, non-revenue receipts and revenue from federal territories. Tax revenue 
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is then classified into direct tax revenue and indirect tax revenue. Direct tax revenue such as 

income tax on individual and company, stamp duty and real property gain tax (RPGT) is 

administered by the Inland Revenue Board of Malaysia. Indirect tax revenue includes export 

duty, import duty, excise duties and Goods and Services Tax (GST) is administered by the Royal 

Malaysian Customs Department (RMCD). 

 

The proposal of changing the indirect taxation system by introducing a flat consumption-based 

GST has been presence in Malaysia in 1989 (Lau, Tam & Heng-Contaxis, 2013). GST was 

scheduled to be implemented by the government during the third quarter of 2011 but the 

implementation was delayed until 1 April 2015 (Shamsuddin, Ruslan, Halim, Zahari, & Fazi, 

2014).  

 

Prior to the implementation, there were debates on preparation and other several readiness issues 

from tax experts, academics, business community and public. They were concerned that the GST 

would have a profound impact on financial reporting and strategic decision-making issues, such 

as pricing. Readiness of RMCD as the GST collection agency is also part of the concerns besides 

the needs of new investments in hardware and human capital training by business community 

(Veerinderjeet, 2006; Jayaraman, 2013; Mansor & Ilias, 2013). 

 

Entrusted by the government to administer and manage all matters concerning GST, RMCD bear 

the responsibilities in enforcing the law besides advising business community on GST 

knowledge (Mansor & Ilias, 2013). The GST hand-holding programme and Director-General’s 

decision that can be assessed from the GST portal are part of the initiatives by the RMCD to 

guide the business community for better understanding of GST in their respective sector. 
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As at 31 December 2017, there are total of 462,784 GST registrants whereby 95,486 are from 

Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur and 913 are from Labuan (Table 1.1). The registrants are 

from various industries which include among others are wholesale and retail trade, repair of 

motor vehicles and motorcycles, construction, manufacturing, professional, scientific and 

technical activities.  

Table 1.1  
GST Registrants (by State) as at 31 December 2017 
No State Number of Registrants 

1 Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur                           95,486  
2 Selangor                           87,711  
3 Johor                           59,885  
4 Pulau Pinang                           32,913  
5 Perak                           30,982  
6 Sarawak                           30,547  
7 Sabah                           24,552  
8 Kuala Lumpur International Airport                           24,126  
9 Pahang                           16,033  

10 Kedah                           15,411  
11 Negeri Sembilan                           14,113  
12 Melaka                           12,325  
13 Kelantan                             8,395  
14 Terengganu                             7,591  
15 Perlis                             1,801  
16 Labuan                                913  
  TOTAL                         462,784  
Source: RMCD Annual Report (2017) 

 

In 2017, the government has collected RM44 billion from GST. The collection has increased 

from RM27 billion or 12.3 per cent of the government’s overall revenue of RM219.1 billion in 

2015 to RM41.2 billion or 19.4 per cent of the RM212.4 billion government revenue in 2016 

(Abas, 2018). Three (3) years into GST implementation, the figures are evidences that GST is a 

major transformation of the national taxation system which positively affects and impacts 

national income. Below in table 1.2 is the breakdown of the 2017 GST collection according to 
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states.   

Table 1.2  
Revenue Collections (by State) as at 31 December 2017 
No State Revenue Collections (RM) 

1 Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur                    17,503,432,244  
2 Selangor                      8,650,425,808  
3 Johor                      3,685,146,358  
4 Pulau Pinang                      2,423,377,063  
5 Perak                      1,597,017,815  
6 Sarawak                      2,257,560,344  
7 Sabah                      1,639,059,954  
8 Kuala Lumpur International Airport                      2,145,270,593  
9 Pahang                         980,845,324  

10 Kedah                         685,746,209  
11 Negeri Sembilan                         754,337,871  
12 Melaka                         701,761,340  
13 Kelantan                         286,748,999  
14 Terengganu                         372,408,972  
15 Perlis                           42,902,628  
16 Labuan                         410,958,478  
  TOTAL                    44,137,000,000  
Source: RMCD Annual Report (2017) 
 

In a statement made by former Prime Minister Datuk Seri Najib Razak who was also the Finance 

Minister on 24 January 2018, GST has contributed to Malaysia's stronger revenue base and 

assists the nation to weather the sluggish global economy, keep recession at bay and continue 

with development programmes for the people (Abas, 2018). Hence, efficiently and effectively 

managing the Goods and Services Tax would significantly generate national income and enhance 

confidence of the public on the tax system. 

 

Besides acting as the collection agency for GST, RMCD is also responsible in ensuring GST 

compliance by the registrants according to the GST Act 2014 and its related legislations. 

Registered persons/companies will be selected randomly from time to time to assess their level 
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of GST compliance. In normal circumstances, it does not necessarily mean an offence has been 

detected or committed by the registered persons/companies (GST Audit Framework 2016). 

 

GST Audit Framework 2016 serves as a guideline to the RMCD officers in assessing the GST 

compliance of the GST registrants. The GST audit framework is to ensure auditing of the 

registered persons can be performed in a systematic, transparent and fair manner under the 

supervision of the Compliance Management Division. GST Audit Branch under the Compliance 

Management Division’s main role is to carry out the duties of audit of GST registrants with aim 

to ensure that the GST registrants comply with all the regulations stipulated in the GST Act 2014 

(GST Audit Framework 2016). 

 

Compliance audit serve the purpose of measuring the level of compliance of GST Act 2014 and 

to identify revenue risk besides determining that GST has been accounted and paid correctly and 

accurately by registered persons/companies. It is also serving as an advice and guidance to 

persons who are registered under the Goods and Services Tax Act 2014 (GST Audit Framework 

2016). 

 

Table 1.3 below indicates the number of GST registrants that have been audited by the GST 

Audit Branch and the amount of tax recovered for the period of 1 April 2015 to 31 March 2018. 

The amount of GST recovered is the amount of tax underpaid by the registrants exclude penalty. 

 

Table 1.3 
  

Number of registrants audited and GST recovered (by State) for the period of 1 April 2015 to 31 
March 2018 

No State 
Period of 1 April 2015 to 31 March 2018 

No. of registrants audited GST recovered (RM) 
1 Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur 3,176 311,876,691 
2 Selangor 4,111 200,510,027 
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3 Johor 1,051 95,853,445 
4 Pulau Pinang 1,770 27,969,809 
5 Perak 1,807 31,884,719 
6 Sarawak 640 25,420,151 
7 Sabah 825 87,280,055 
8 Kuala Lumpur International Airport 60 2,921,638 
9 Pahang 808 25,725,562 

10 Kedah 1266 9,877,649 
11 Negeri Sembilan 708 23,528,793 
12 Melaka 601 21,925,710 
13 Kelantan 471 28,469,236 
14 Terengganu 481 11,163,624 
15 Perlis 119 4,615,208 
16 Labuan 68 3,842,345 
  TOTAL 17,962 912,864,662 
Source: RMCD (2018) 

 

There are a total of 17,962 of GST registrants that have been audited and the amount of GST 

recovered from the registrants is RM 912,864,662. Based on the data above, GST compliance is 

still a key issue that needs to be looked into to prevent the loss of the country revenue. 

 

Hence, this study is aimed to investigate the determinants of GST compliance specifically on 

taxpayer's GST knowledge, taxpayer's attitude and complexity of law as studies show that tax 

compliance is high when the taxpayer’s has better tax knowledge and attitude, and the law is less 

complex.  

 
1.2 Problem Statement 

 
Tax non-compliance can have significant impact on the economy of the country. Hence, as the 

collection agency RMCD also stress on compliance to ensure that there is no leakage of the 

national revenue. According to its director-general Datuk Seri Subromaniam Tholasy, the 

Customs Department is confident in achieving the target set by the government in 2018 based on 
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the projected increase in consumption coupled with its strategies to ensure compliance (Halid, 

2018). 

 

Table 1.4 below reveals the number of submission and non-submission of GST return (GST-03) 

by GST registrants as at 31 December 2017. 

 

Table 1.4     
Submission of GST return (GST-03) as at 31 December 2017 

Month Submission Non Submission 
No % No % 

January 330,640 96.76 12,082 3.24 
February 77,188 98.36 1,288 1.64 
March 76,096 98.48 1,173 1.52 
April 363,758 96.23 14,259 3.77 
May 77,718 98.08 1,518 1.92 
June 76,573 98.18 1,420 1.82 
July 365,530 95.57 16,946 4.43 
August 78,246 97.81 1,749 2.19 
September 76,816 97.74 1,779 2.26 
October 361,042 93.54 24,931 6.46 
November 78,010 96.56 2,776 3.44 
December 73,519 92.37 6,073 7.63 
TOTAL 2,035,136 96.00 85,994 4.00 

Source: RMCD Annual Report (2017) 

 

There is a gap of 4% non-submission by the GST registrants as at 31 December 2017. Gap exists 

when GST registrants didn’t file their return on time or didn’t submit at all. Gap also exists when 

the GST registrants did not account their output tax and input tax accurately that will leads to 

underpay of output tax or over claim of input tax.  

 

No doubt that the implementation of GST in Malaysia is still relatively new. Based on the tables 
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above, it is probable that public specifically business community are still not well verse with 

GST. Non-compliance may happen because there is lack of awareness of the tax system by the 

public. A comprehensive research is needed to study this problem for the tax administration 

agency to increase the level of GST compliance by creating organizational effectiveness and to 

safeguard the national revenues. Therefore, Fischer Model is applied to determine the factors of 

GST Compliance. Fischer Model has been widely used in studies on tax compliance such as 

study by Palil and Mustapha (2011). Determinants such as taxpayer's GST knowledge, taxpayer's 

attitude and complexity of law are analyzed in this study to narrow the gap of the GST 

compliance in Malaysia.  

 

Misu (2011) divided tax compliance factors into two categories: (i) economic factors that include 

actual income level, probability of audit, tax audit, tax rate, tax benefits and fines and penalties; 

and (ii) non-economic factors that include the attitudes toward taxes; personal, social and 

national norm and perceived tax system fairness. These factors affect taxpayers’ compliance 

behavior. By identifying the factors may enhance tax compliance of the taxpayer and at the same 

time improve the efficiency of RMCD as the collection agency.  

 

Therefore, this study analyses the factors of GST knowledge, tax attitude and complexity of law 

in determining the compliance of the GST registrants in Malaysia. This study examines the 

perception of Customs officer as the collection’s agent in relation to the compliance of the GST 

registrants. 

 

1.3 Research Questions 

Generally, the study aimed to investigate the factors that affect the compliance of GST registrants 
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from the perception of Customs officers. This study attempts to answer the following research 

questions: 

i. What is the level of taxpayer's GST knowledge, taxpayer's attitude, complexity of law and GST 
compliance among GST registrants? 

 
ii. What is the relationship between taxpayer's GST knowledge, taxpayer's attitude, complexity of 

law and GST compliance? 
 
1.4 Research Objectives 

With the intention to investigate the factors that impact the compliance of GST from the insight 

of the Customs officers, these objectives are important in the continuance effort to contribute as a 

new evidence in terms of tax compliance in Malaysia specifically in GST. This study particularly 

aims to examine the association between: 

i: To examine the level of taxpayer's GST knowledge, taxpayer's attitude, complexity of law and 

GST compliance among GST registrants. 

ii: To determine the relationship between taxpayer's GST knowledge, taxpayer's attitude, 

complexity of law and GST compliance. 

 

1.5 Significance of Study 
 

Malaysia is considered late in GST implementation as countries such as Singapore and New 

Zealand have been successfully implemented GST more than 20 years ago (Poh, 2002). 

Nevertheless, contributions on GST literature in Malaysia has increased tremendously after 

the GST implementation. Findings of this study will contribute to the literature review on 

GST compliance especially on the factors of taxpayer's GST knowledge, taxpayer's attitude 

and complexity of law. This is notable as most of the previous studies are on direct tax 

compliance. There have been studies on tax compliance in Malaysia, but they are limited in 

terms of studies on indirect tax compliance behavior especially on GST.  
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Using quantitative approach, this study intends to (1) reveal customs officers’ perceptions 

on GST registrants’ tax compliance, and (2) learn whether GST registrants' tax knowledge, 

tax attitude and complexity of law affect their compliance behavior. The results of this 

study can help the Malaysia policy makers to understand the important segment of tax 

knowledge, tax attitude and complexity of tax law so that appropriate improvements can be 

made to ensure high compliance in future. In addition, this paper will contribute to the tax 

literature in two ways: (1) the information obtained will add to the limited literature 

available in the region, and (2) the information on tax knowledge, tax attitude and 

complexity of tax law may provide the basis to develop measures to enhance GST 

compliance.  

 

The study is also to provide further insights into GST compliance three (3) and a half years 

during its implementation. This is to provide understanding on how effective the 

implementation is. Tax administrators can somehow evaluate the procedures that have been 

carried out all this while to create a more effective tax system. Moreover, the findings of 

this study will also be informative to RMCD in understanding possible reasons of 

noncompliance by the GST registrants. The department can use the information to develop 

relevant strategies to address the issues on noncompliance and improve the compliance 

level of GST registrants thus safeguard the nation revenue. 

 
 

1.6 Scope and Limitation of the Study 
 

The purpose of this study is to examine the GST compliance of the registrants from the 

perception of RMCD officers. The scope is only focus on the RMCD officers’ view base on their 

experiences in performing GST audit or handling public enquiry on GST.  
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Three variables that prior studies have indicated as the likely core determinants were chosen as 

tax compliance determinants of this study. The three variables that are examined are GST 

knowledge, taxpayers’ attitude and the complexity of GST laws.  

 

The scope of this study covers Customs officers in Penang, Malaysia. Several Customs officers 

were selected as the representative sample of the study. Specifically, 300 Customs officers were 

selected using convenience sampling. 

 

However, there are few limitations in this study. The first limitation is the location of the study. 

Samples were taken randomly from officers that are working in the Penang state. Secondly, the 

samples were narrowed down to Customs officers whose job scope are performing GST audit or 

handling public enquiry on GST. Due to time constraint and cost consuming, samples taken are 

limited. Hence, the findings do not reflect the view of every Customs officers in Malaysia. 

 

1.7 Definition of Key Terms 

 
This section briefly defines the key terms used in this study. 

Taxation: Amount of money that is mandatory imposed and collected by the government to fund its 

expenditures. Taxation is an important source of income for a government to develop a country. Each 

country has its own taxation system. Taxation system significantly impacts the development of a 

country (Gurusamy, 2018). 

 
Goods and Services Tax: Indirect tax collected from the final consumers by the government. Value 

added tax charged at each stage in the supply chain. The tax system covers both the services and 

manufacturing industries. Registered business can set off the taxes charged to their customers against 
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taxes incurred from their purchase. The taxation system is more efficient and effective that increases the 

revenue of the country (Choong, 2006). 

 
1.8 Organization of the Thesis 

 
The first chapter of this study comprises background of the study, problem statement, research 

questions, objectives, significance, scope and limitation of this study. Chapter two provides 

relevant literature review from previous research. This chapter reviews the literature that is 

related to GST and tax compliance internationally and in Malaysia. The intention of this chapter 

is to narrow down the gap between literatures and ascertain justification for the research 

questions. 

 

The third chapter explains the methodology of the research which begins with theoretical 

framework from which research hypotheses are examined. The forth chapter discusses the 

interpretation of data collected. Included in the chapter are illustrations on the findings, 

respondents' demographic profile and results of hypothesis testing. The final chapter discusses 

the result and conclusion for present study. Summary of the research, limitations and suggestions 

for future research are all included in this chapter. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
 
 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 

2.1 Introduction 
 

This chapter discusses about the relevant concepts and issues related to this study by using the 

Fischer tax compliance model. The first section is the introduction follows by the overview of 

GST in the second section. The third, fourth and fifth section reviews literatures that related to 

tax compliance, tax compliance theories and factors that influence compliance. Summary is 

provided at the end of the chapter.  

 

2.2 Goods and Services Tax (GST) 

Tax is a word from the Latin word ‘taxare’ that means to estimate. According to Malik (2016), a 

tax is not a voluntary payment or donation but instead an enforced contribution exacted pursuant 

to legislative authority that include any contribution imposed by government whether under the 

name of toll, duty, excise or other name. 

 

During the 18th century, a German economist develop harmonized sales tax by proposing a sales 

tax on goods that was collected on the final price charged to the consumer and did not affect the 

manufacture or distribution cost. Harmonized sales tax is a fixed percentage of tax on the final 

price regardless of how many transactions the goods went through. France was the first country 

that introduced and adopted a comprehensive GST regime when it was introduced by a French 

economist, Maurice Laure in 1954. The GST proposed is a comprehensive indirect tax levy on 

manufacture, sale and consumption of goods as well as services at a national level (Awasthi, 

2017). 
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GST is a value-added tax imposed on goods and services. It proposed tax reforms by initiating 

the applicability of an efficient and harmonized consumption tax. GST is a system that structured 

to simplify the indirect tax system by integrating the sales tax and service tax into a single point 

levy. It is a nationwide value added tax on goods and services that covers service under its scope 

(Shamsuddin et. al., 2014).  

 

GST is a tax credit mechanism where tax is levied on goods and services at each point of sale or 

provision of service. Under this tax system, the registered seller of goods or the service provider 

can utilize the GST credit to set off against the amount payable on the supply of goods or 

services (i.e. output GST) by claiming the input tax incurred from purchasing the goods or 

procuring the service (i.e. input tax). Hence, GST also termed as a consumption tax collected on 

the addition value made to the goods and services at each stage of the supply chain whereby 

consumer being the last person in the supply chain will bear the tax. It is basically a tax on final 

consumption (Lau et. al., 2013). 

 

GST is a tax system that will minimize the compounding effects of pyramiding tax as well as tax 

erosion, transfer pricing and value shifting as it equally covers both the services and 

manufacturing industries besides broadening the tax base at the same time (Lau et. al., 2013). 

Other countries that have introduced GST or Value-Added Tax (VAT) at different rates have 

affirmed that this tax system offers one of the easiest mechanisms available for calculating 

receipts that in turn will lead to greater compliance. A single or unified GST requires complete 

harmonization tax rates, base and administration. The first two elements are important whereby 

the country itself would want to have some degree of control to achieve their policy objectives. 

The GST aims to improve the process of tax collection. As a value-added tax, the GST is a multi-

stage tax, whereby payments are made at every stage of production through to the final 
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consumer. However, under GST the input tax incurred on any purchase or acquisition of goods 

and services by a taxable person for the purpose of making a taxable supply in the course or 

furtherance of business are claimable, or eligible for refund. As such, the tax burden falls on final 

customers at the point of purchase.  

 

Unlike SST that has the effect of double taxation in pushing up prices and reducing consumer 

welfare, GST boasts a self-policing mechanism whereby businesses automatically include GST 

as part of the selling price on inputs to other manufacturers. This indirectly administers the 

imposition of GST and reduces the cases of tax avoidance as businesses know that GST is 

claimable hence has less motivation to evade tax. By transferring the tax burden from 

manufacturers to consumers, the cost of doing business can be reduced and the gains should be 

passed on to consumers by lowering prices (Lau et. al., 2013). 

 

2.2.1 Global Experiences In GST 

GST also known as VAT in some countries has become an important instrument of indirect 

taxation with adoption by more and more countries. Many of the developing countries have 

focused on moving to VAT in their tax reform. In the late 1980s, the federal government of 

Canada replaced its Manufacturer’s Sale Tax (MST) with a new value-added sales tax called the 

GST. The new nationally harmonized sales tax was introduced to replace individual Provincial 

Sales Taxes (PST) to benefits both the levels of government by sharing the revenues generated 

there from (Bird, Mintz & Wilson, 2006). 

 

GST is implemented by countries around the world as part of their tax reform in enhancing the 

effectiveness and efficiency of their tax system (Royal Malaysian Customs Department, 2013). 
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Table 2.1 below indicates the year of implementation and GST rate of the Asean Countries. 

Table 2.1       
GST in ASEAN countries         

Country   Year of   Initial Rate   Current Rate 
  Implementation  (%)  (%) 

Indonesia   1984   10   10 
Thailand  1992  7  7 
Singapore  1994  3  7 
Philippines  1998  10  12 
Cambodia  1999  10  10 
Vietnam  1999  10  10 

Laos  2009  10  10 
Malaysia  2015  6  6 

Source: http://www.treasury.gov.my/pdf/gst/list_of_countries.pdf 

 

Among the countries in Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN), Indonesia was the 

first to implement GST in 1984, followed by Thailand (1992), Singapore (1994), the Philippines 

(1998), Cambodia (1999), Vietnam (1999), Laos (2009) and Malaysia (2015). GST was 

implemented in Singapore in April 1994. Singapore started off with a lower rate of 3% to avoid 

companies from cheating and evading taxes. GST can deter companies from under declaring 

income and revenue because as a multi-stage tax, the probability of detecting tax evaders is 

reasonably high (Sam, 2003).  

 

India is the latest country to introduce GST after Malaysia. The new tax system which is the sole 

indirect tax for the whole nation is expected to unify India’s 29 states and 1.3 billion people into 

a common market (Kasipillai & Krever, 2016). 

 
2.2.2 GST in Malaysia 

 
The idea of introducing a flat consumption-based tax in Malaysia has been floated since 1989. 

GST was scheduled to be implemented by the government during the third quarter of 2011 but 
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the implementation was delayed. GST replaced the Sales and Service Tax (SST) which has been 

used in the country for several decades.  

 

The Goods and Services Tax Bill 2009 was tabled for its first reading at the Malaysian 

parliament on 16 December 2009. It was again delayed amid criticism by the public. Lack of 

awareness and understanding has created fears among the people. Most of the objections is 

caused by concerns on how GST effects low-income Malaysians. To lessen the burden of the 

people from the GST impact, the government has introduced the 1Malaysia People’s Aid 

(BR1M), in a form of direct cash-handouts to the people who qualified to assist the low-income 

households.  

 

Despite all the arguments, GST was implemented in Malaysia to replace the Sales and Services 

Tax that has been existed since 1972 and 1975 respectively. The increase in weak economic 

outlook combined with global uncertainty has urged the Malaysian government to reform the tax 

system (Lau et. al., 2013). Besides that, it has been far too long that Malaysia overdependent on 

the revenue generated from oil and gas (Lai, 2013; Shamsuddin et. al., 2014). 

 

According to RMCD Strategic Plan 2015-2019, implementation of GST by the Malaysian 

government is also to overcome the problems related to the Sales Tax and Service Tax system 

such as value shifting, compound effects, transfer pricing, classification problems and no proper 

relief on the goods exported (Lau et. al., 2013). 

 

GST Implementation is part of the nation’s tax reform program to enhance the capability, 

effectiveness and transparency of tax administration and management beside. Besides that, GST 
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is seeking to help end dishonest business practices by improving accounting, reducing tax fraud 

and facilitate enforcement of the Anti-Profiteering Act. Unlike SST, GST is imposed on the 

value-added process to goods or services in the production and distribution chain. The value 

added is the process where a manufacturer or distributor adds value to its raw materials or 

purchases before selling the new or improved product or service to the next party in the supply 

chain. The manufacturer or distributor will charge GST on the value of the supply made. The 

manufacturer or distributor will then remit the net off GST collected (also known as output tax) 

and the GST paid on purchases (also known as the input tax) to RMCD.  

 

GST is a multi-stage tax where it increases the sales price of the goods or services as they pass 

through the chain. This means that GST is charged on the consumption not on production. The 

final tax burden will be borne by the consumers rather than the retailer.  

 

There are a few of literature reviews on studies regarding GST that being carried out in Malaysia 

before and after the broad-based consumption tax implementation. Yong, Kasipillai and Sarker 

(2017) carried out a qualitative study on GST-registered small and medium enterprises (SMEs) 

during the post-GST era in Malaysia. This study is one of the first after the introduction of the 

GST in Malaysia. It identifies the relationships among the factors that influence the intention to 

comply GST requirements by GST registrants. Identification of factors that influence GST 

registrants’ attitude is crucial in nurturing GST-compliance taxpayers over time. 

 

2.3 GST Compliance 
 

Tax non-compliance is a severe issue occurred globally (Schneider & Enste, 2000) including 

Malaysia (Hai & See, 2011a). Non-compliance indicates failure to meet tax declaration 
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requirements or failure in engaging tax responsibilities intentionally or unintentionally (Kinsey, 

1988). Only limited studies have been conducted to examine the determinants of this 

phenomenon in Malaysia although tax non-compliance problem is increasing in Malaysia 

(Abdul-Jabbar, 2009). Most of the studies are focus on income and corporate taxes, except for 

studies by Tayib (1998) and Nor Aziah (2004) are regarding local government taxes.  

 

Studies done by McGee and Lingle (2006) on tax compliance in selected developed countries 

such as North America, South America, Europe, Australia and New Zealand found that the tax 

compliance was high in those countries compared to developing countries. Stringent and 

appropriate measures put in place by tax authorities as well as their level of education and 

awareness contributed to the notable level of tax compliance in those countries. In the context of 

Malaysia, Yusof, Ling and Wah (2014) found that peripheral tax rate, firm size and types of 

industry have significant effects on tax non-compliance. 

 

Reluctant of people in paying taxes can cause problems for tax authority to collect and impose 

taxes in timely manners (Alm, Martinez-Vazquez, & Schneider, 2004). Failure to comply with 

the tax laws is committing a non-compliance act (Kirchler, Muehlbacher, Kastlunger, & Wahl, 

2007) and non-compliance is a tax administrative most common and critical problem Franzoni 

(2008). It may cause harmful effects on economic efficiency (Eisenhauer, 2008) and social 

welfare losses (Bayer and Sutter, 2009).  

 

In Malaysia, numbers of existing evidence on GST compliance are relatively small. Most of the 

tax compliance studies in Malaysia focused on income tax. Therefore, previous relevant studies 

that commonly exist in literature on GST and direct tax compliance are reviewed to understand 

the relations between tax knowledge, taxpayer's attitude and complexity of law with GST 
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compliance.  

 

There is no standard definition of tax compliance (Yusof et. al., 2014) hence different authors 

have different perspectives of tax non-compliance. Long and Swingen (1991); Hasseldine and Li 

(1999); and Devos (2006) defined tax compliance based on the definition of Roth, Scholz and 

Witte (1989) as taxpayers filing their tax returns accurately within the stipulated time in 

accordance with the relevant laws and regulations as well as any decision of the court which is 

applicable at the time the tax returns are filed. Non-compliance occurs when taxpayers fail to file 

tax returns, misreport income or input tax claim, late payment of tax due or even fail to keep their 

records for 7 years. This was supported by Khan and Ahmad (2014) that failure of taxpayer 

paying tax to the tax authorities is also considered as non-compliance. Kamleitner, Korunka and 

Kirchler (2012) referred tax non-compliance as any difference between the actual amount of 

taxes paid and the amount of taxes due.  

 

Oyedele (2009) define tax compliance as taxpayers comply with the rules by submitting a 

complete document and make payment within the stipulated time. Kirchler (2007) pointed out 

that understanding of taxation will encourage willingness to pay among tax payers. Jackson & 

Milliron (1986) and Alm (1991) stated that tax payer is considered as having complied with tax 

payment instructions after submitting all tax-related reports as required by law. According to 

Song and Yarbrough (1978), tax compliance is defined as a taxpayer's ability and willingness to 

comply with tax laws, as determined by ethics, the legal environment and other situational 

factors at certain times and places. In addition, tax compliance generally involves the willingness 

of taxpayers to fulfil tax laws, declare the correct income and pay the exact amount of tax on 

time (Inland Revenue Board, 2009). Noami and Joel (2009) supported the statement by 
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commenting that voluntary tax compliance demands a positive attitude towards taxation and 

taxpayers’ willingness. 

 

There are limited studies concerning tax evasion in developing countries compared to developed 

countries, especially in Malaysia. Kasipillai, Baldry and Prasada Rao (2000); Kasipillai, Aripin 

and Amran (2003); Fatt and Ling (2008) and Jaffar Harun, Abu Bakar and Mohd Tahir (2011) 

are a few that study tax evasion phenomenon in Malaysia. In Malaysia, Kasipillai and Jabbar 

(2006) suggested that there are several forms of non-compliance, which include failure to submit 

tax returns within the specified time or not submitting at all; understatement of income; 

overstatement of deductions; and failure to pay assessed taxes by the due date. Section 88 of the 

GST Act 2014 outlined that giving incorrect information or making incorrect returns is deemed 

as tax non-compliance or a tax offence. Upon conviction, the person shall liable to a fine or 

imprisonment. 

 

Tax non-compliance can be either intentional or unintentional failure of taxpayers in fulfilling 

their tax obligations (James & Alley, 2002). Alabede, Zainol Ariffin & Idris (2011) find that 

there are various forms of tax non-compliance. It could be either willful non-compliance in 

which the taxpayer intentionally takes advantage of the tax rules and regulations for his/her own 

gain or it could be unintentional where the taxpayer is lack of knowledge or awareness and make 

common mistakes in the process of applying tax law. Hence, there are arguments that since the 

magnitude of compliance differs, certain non-compliance might not be infringement of law 

(Kirchler, 2007).  

 

To increase GST compliance, taxpayer's GST knowledge, taxpayer's attitude and complexity of 
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law are factors that the Customs department looks into for solution. RMCD deputy director 

general was quoted to have mentioned that that one-third of the registrants audited was having 

compliance problems, especially on failure to furnish information accurately in their GST 

returns. Majority of the taxpayers which submitted incorrect returns did so due to lack of 

knowledge, incorrect guidance and in some instances the revenues declared were relatively low 

compared to the number of customers that patron the premises (Daily Express Online, 2016).  

 

With the intention to curb the GST compliance problem among GST registrants, GST audit blue 

ocean strategy was launched by RMCD. The first wave of GST audit blue ocean strategy has 

targeted on retailers and restaurant operators. According to Section 40 of GST Act 2014, the 

taxable period for annual turnover that exceeds RM5 million is one month while less than RM5 

million is three months. Hence, under the GST audit blue ocean strategy the taxable person who 

has been assigned a taxable period must submit the GST03 return and pay the amount of tax due 

and payable within the period.  

 

The following researchers are in view of the importance of taxpayer's knowledge, taxpayer's 

attitude and complexity of law in influencing compliance. Researchers such as Roth et. al. (1989) 

are in the perception that tax non-compliance happens through failure of a taxpayer to file profit, 

misreport income or overstate allowable deductions from chargeable income or tax due. 

Meanwhile Soos (1991) and James and Alley (2002) classified tax non-compliance into failure in 

filing tax returns, lack of understanding of taxable revenue, over claiming tax reliefs such as tax 

exemptions and expenditures, and the inability to pay tax liability when due.  Nwachukwu 

(2006) is in the view that non-compliance is unlawful means of dodging taxes by individual, 

firms, trusts and different entities.  Taxpayers do it with purpose by distorting or concealing 
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reality and reasonable position of their revenue to the tax authority to minimize their tax 

obligations. It is an act of dishonesty by under stating or not reporting GST to the government 

when the GST registrants have charged and collected the taxes from their customers. 

 

Soyode and Kojola (2006) stated that tax non-compliance is a purposeful and conscious practice 

of not reporting full assessable income. Fagbemi, Uadiale & Noah (2010) have the similar 

opinion by stating noncompliance is an infringement of tax laws whereby the tax due by an 

assessable individual is unpaid within the stipulated period. In summary, tax non-compliance is a 

situation where taxpayers make false declarations about their tax liabilities by not complying 

with the tax laws and regulations with the aim of evading taxes. However, tax compliance is a 

significant problem for many tax authorities and it is not an easy task to convince taxpayers to 

comply (James & Alley, 2002). 

 

Hence, in understanding the meaning of GST compliance, this study has summarized tax 

compliance definition as willingness of GST registrants to comply with GST law and regulations 

by reporting actual incomes/expenses and paying the accurate amount of GST within the 

stipulated period to fulfil their obligations. GST registrants as a taxable person are obliged to file 

their GST returns and remit any GST payment on time as stated in the GST Act 2014. 

 

2.4 Fischer Tax Compliance Model 
 
Previous studies shown that there are numerous factors that influence tax compliance behavior 

(Alm & Torgler, 2011; Damayanti, 2012; Ross & McGee, 2012). Although one theory alone may 

be insufficient in explaining the phenomenon of tax compliance (Mehmet 2015; Ayuba, Saad & 

Ariffin, 2016), this study is exploring Fischer Model which considered as a complete model in 
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terms of tax compliance because it incorporates economic, sociological and psychological 

factors. However, only three determinants from the model will be examined in this study. The 

three determinants are taxpayer's GST knowledge (demographic variables), taxpayer's attitude 

(attitudes and perceptions) and tax system/structure (tax system/structure). 

 

In a comprehensive review of the tax compliance literature by Jackson and Milliron (1986), 14 

key factors were identified. Fischer, Wartick and Mark (1992) then categorized the 14 factors 

into 4 groups in the expanded model called Fischer Model. The 4 groups are demographic (e.g. 

age, gender and education); noncompliance opportunity (e.g. income level, income source and 

occupation); attitudes and perceptions (e.g. fairness of the tax system and peer influence) and tax 

system/structure (e.g. complexity of the tax system, probability of detection and penalties and tax 

rates). The Fischer model is illustrated below and elaborated in the following sections. 
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Figure 2.1. Fischer et. al. (1992) tax compliance model. 
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The study is to determine the relationship of taxpayer's GST knowledge, taxpayer's attitude and 

complexity of law with GST compliance. According to Tittle (1980), there has been a lot of 

interest on relationship between demographic variables and tax compliance. Jackson & Milliron 

(1986) mention that there is evidence of a relationship on 3 major personal characteristics that is 

age, gender and education. The Fischer model suggests that demographic variables affect 

taxpayer compliance indirectly by their impacts on noncompliance opportunities and attitudes 

and perceptions. Jackson and Milliron (1986) also state that there is relationship between 

education as a demographic variable and taxpayers’ ability to understand and comply with the 

tax laws. Groenland and Veldhoven (1983) distinguished general degree of fiscal knowledge and 

the degree of knowledge involving evasion opportunities as 2 aspects that are important towards 

tax compliance.  

 

The relationships between taxpayer's knowledge and compliance have been done in many 

studies. Song and Yarbrough (1978) in their study find that people with financial knowledge had 

better tax ethics scores than those with lesser financial knowledge. Eriksen and Fallan (1996) 

also find that tax knowledge and taxpayer attitude was positively linked. Chan, Troutman and 

Bryan (2000) in their study reveal the likelihood that better knowledge and tax compliance is 

directly linked. Houston and Tran (2001) in their mail questionnaire survey on Australian 

individuals using randomized response technique find that taxpayers without tertiary education 

tend to have lower level of tax compliance. Richardson (2006) also verifies that knowledge and 

tax evasion is significantly related. 

 

The second relationship in the study is between taxpayer's attitude and compliance as a person’s 

perception will affect the attitude and subsequently tax compliance. The Fischer model suggests 
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fairness of the tax system and peer influence as 2 major considerations under taxpayers’ attitudes 

and perceptions to tax compliance. Taxpayers will think that they are overpaying taxes in relation 

to the value of the services provided by government or in relation to what other taxpayers pay if 

the tax system is not fair. According to Porcano (1984), the most significant variables related to 

perceptions of fairness of the tax system are taxpayers’ need and ability to pay. Grasmick & 

Scott (1982) and Spicer & Lundstedt (1976) also note that respondents that are likely to commit 

tax noncompliance behavior are those who believe that the tax system is biased. Eriksen & 

Fallan (1996) reveal that by providing tax knowledge can improve people’s perception of the 

fairness of the tax system and hence ensuring tax compliance. Richardson (2006) indicates that 

perceived fairness of tax system and tax evasion is significantly related.  

 

The impact of GST on prices of goods and services, regressive nature on lower income 

households, potential rise in the GST rate over time and that the GST revenue is used 

irresponsibly to mitigate problems in wasteful public spending and leakages are the perceptions 

of the public towards GST (Narayanan, 2014). The negative perception towards the tax system 

may adversely impact attitudes of the business community thereby increasing non-compliance 

behavior.  

 

Another suggestion by the Fischer Model is that complexity of tax system affect the 

effectiveness of a tax system. Jackson and Milliron (1986) reveal that increasingly complex tax 

law is also a possible reason for tax noncompliance. Excessive detail in the tax rules such as 

different GST rated for different goods and services provided; and numerous computations 

required for calculations of input and output tax. Business registrants need to understand the tax 

rules to accurately compute and declare their GST returns. Hence, GST guide and other similar 
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explanatory materials should be simple, understandable and clear to enhance tax compliance. 

Clotfelter (1983) indicated that complexity of tax system and underreporting of tax are greatly 

associated. Milliron (1985) also reveals that complexity significantly affect tax compliance 

decision. Richardson (2006) also indicates that tax law complexity and tax evasion is 

significantly related. 

 

2.5 GST Compliance Determinants 
 

GST compliance is influenced by various factors as discussed by various researchers. This study 

however only explores the determinants of taxpayers’ knowledge, taxpayers’ attitude and the 

complexity of tax laws.  

 

2.5.1  Taxpayer's Knowledge 
 
There are different researchers that have been discussing the relationship of taxpayer's 

knowledge with tax compliance. According to Richardson (2006), educating individuals on the 

procedures of taxation and reasons they should pay tax can enhance taxpayer's knowledge and 

compliance. Majority of the researchers such as Chan et. al. (2000), Richardson (2006) and 

McGee and Bose (2007) have established that the level of tax knowledge has a huge impact in 

increasing tax compliance. Richardson (2006) and Yalama and Gumus (2013) found that the 

level of tax compliance is high when the level of knowledge is high. Palil and Mustapha (2011) 

in their studies on tax evasion and avoidance performance of the self-employed based on various 

education levels among the respondents establish that education level that leads to better tax 

knowledge has a significant influence on increasing tax compliance among taxpayers. 
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According to Eriksen & Fallan (1996), compliance knowledge is a universal understanding of tax 

regulations and information on complying taxes and taxpayers' obligations. Previous researchers 

have studied the influence of knowledge on compliance behavior. Kasippilai (2000) noted that 

tax knowledge is important in a voluntary compliance tax system especially in determining the 

accurate tax liability (Saad, Mansor & Ibrahim, 2003; Palil, 2005). In the recent studies 

undertaken in Malaysia by (Loo, 2006; Loo, McKerchar & Hansford, 2008; 2009) also suggested 

that tax knowledge is the most influential factor in determining taxpayers’ compliance behavior 

under the self-assessment system.  

 

In contrast, lack of tax knowledge may lead to noncompliance behavior among taxpayers, either 

intentionally or unintentionally. In a study by McKerchar (1995) on small business taxpayers in 

Australia showed that the taxpayers that are not aware of their tax knowledge shortfall may lead 

to unintentional non-compliance behavior. Such evidence was also documented among 

individual taxpayers in Malaysia who unintentionally committed mistakes in their tax return 

forms (Loo, et. al., 2008). Taxpayers’ tax knowledge is among the key factor that contributes to 

the understanding of tax laws and regulations. In summary, previous studies have confirmed that 

tax knowledge has a close relationship with taxpayers’ ability to fully understand the laws and 

regulations, and their ability to comply accordingly (Singh, 2003a). Several other studies by 

Kasipillai and Jabbar (2003); and Kirchler, Niemirowski and Wearing (2006) supported that by 

possessing tax knowledge it would lead to higher compliance rates by taxpayers. 

 

However, there is contradiction with an earlier study by Harris (1989) who claimed that tax 

knowledge has no direct significant effect on taxpayers’ compliance behavior. The study 

categorized tax knowledge into two aspects. First is knowledge through education and second is 
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general knowledge on the possibility of avoiding taxes. In a separate study by Tonderai, 

Severino, Denver and Lilian (2014), the relationship between tax knowledge and compliance 

among owners or managers of retail sector in Gweru was investigated. Their findings reveal that 

there is a weak relationship between level of education and the ability to comply with tax system. 

McGee &Tyler (2006) their demographic study of 33 countries also finds those that less educated 

are more opposed to tax evasion than those that better educated. In another study conducted by 

Gupta and McGee (2009) on tax non-compliance in New Zealand, they did not find any solid 

relationship between knowledge and tax non-compliance. Taxpayers’ knowledge may influence 

tax payers to comply voluntarily or otherwise.  

 

Tax knowledge could be defined as a general understanding of tax guidelines (Tan & Chin, 

2000). As far as GST is concerned, GST knowledge is fundamental for GST registrants as it is a 

new tax system in Malaysia. Besides gaining knowledge on GST, GST registrants are expected 

to learn and familiarize with Taxpayer Access Point (TAP) system where they are going to file 

their GST returns. Abdul (2001) stated that knowledge is one of the most effective ways to boost 

awareness on GST. In Malaysia, the government through RMCD has tried their best in 

promoting and educating the public on GST. Amanuddin, Muhammad, Afifah, NurFatin and 

Nurul (2014) observed from their respondents that many of them do not really understand and 

aware about their GST obligations.  

 
2.5.2  Taxpayer's Attitude 

 
Attitude and awareness of taxpayers is important as the effectiveness of tax education depends 

on the acceptance and honesty of the taxpayers. Attitudes are defined as having relatively durable 

characteristics whereby an individual evaluate his or her performing the behavior positively or 

negatively (Sheeran, Norman & Orbell, 1999). According to Ajzen's (1991) Theory of Planned 
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Behavior, attitudes relates to one's own personal views about a behavior which also means as 

positive or negative views of an "attitude object", i.e. a person, behavior or event. In terms of 

taxation, taxpayers' attitude can be described as a positive or negative view on tax compliance 

conduct. Some unethical attitudes such as failure to lodge tax returns and some individuals not 

registering as taxpayers were detected in the self-assessment system in Malaysia (Kasipillai, 

2002).  

 

Attitude motivates individuals to act accordingly. Researchers like Kirchler, Hoelzl and Wahl 

(2008) find that non- compliance is lower when taxpayers have a positive attitude. Studies on tax 

non-compliance disclose that there is a significant but weak relationship between attitude and 

self‐reported tax evasion (Trivedi, Shehata, & Mestelman, 2004). Constructive attitude will 

contribute to taxpayers’ confidence to the authorities and increase voluntary tax compliance 

subsequently.  

 

Attitude and one's own personal views about behavior are related. (Ajzen, 1991). In general, 

attitudes may influence compliance behavior because they signify the tendency of taxpayers to 

respond either positively or negatively in a situation (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993). There are also 

empirical studies that unveil a statistically unique link between attitude and self-behaviour (Chan 

et. al., 2000; Trivedi et. al., 2004). However, attitude is not considered as a convincing proxy for 

behaviour (Kirchler, 2007).  

 

Damayanthi and Low (2016) found that there is a close connection between the taxpayers' 

attitude and tax compliance in their study on the power of attitude towards tax compliance choice 

among individual taxpayers in Sri Lanka. Taxpayers' attitude indeed encourages tax compliance 

in Sri Lanka. In another study conducted by Tonderai et. al. (2014) on SME taxpayers’ attitude 
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and their compliance in Zimbabwe, reveal a strong and positive relationship between attitude and 

tax compliance. The taxpayers are not confident with the taxation system and they find that VAT 

rates are too high. This shows that taxpayer’s attitude is one of the reasons that contribute to non-

compliance of tax regulations by SMEs in the country. 

 

Ajzen (1991) is in the view that attitudes towards compliance are related to compliance behavior. 

Loo et. al. (2007) stated that compliance behavior is influenced by attitudes towards tax system. 

Thus, taxpayers’ positive attitude towards the tax system would encourage them to comply with 

the tax laws. Positive attitude is the result of an individual’s positive fairness perceptions towards 

the tax system. In the context of GST compliance, Rametse and Yong (2009) revealed that 

tediousness in preparing working papers lead to unfavorable attitude of many small businesses 

taxpayers towards compliance. Many of the small businesses taxpayers run their business alone. 

They feel it’s tiresome for them when they have to prepare all the listings in order to submit the 

GST return. Hence, the tendency of not complying with GST is high when the taxpayers are in 

the attitude of not in favor of GST as unfavorable attitude towards the tax system will affect the 

compliance level. 

 
2.5.3  Complexity of Law 

 
Tax law is a major issue confronted by most taxpayers that affect their compliance. Nevertheless, 

taxation systems in many developed countries around the world are become increasingly 

complex. Richardson and Sawyer (2001) stated that tax complexity could influence tax 

compliance. Richardson (2006) found that tax compliance level is low in countries that have a 

complex tax system. Complexity will also affect the quality of a tax system and the system’s 

ability to generate revenues (Jackson & Milliron, 1986). In a study done by Long and Swingen 

(1987), tax complexity was identified as tax ambiguity, computations, changes in law, numerous 
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rules and exceptions to rules, record-keeping and format. Cuccia and Carnes (1996) on the other 

hand described tax complexity as compliance and rule complexity. Legal and effective simplicity 

that leads to readability of the tax law may lead to ability in determining accurate tax liability 

(Evans & Tran-Nam, 2010).  

 

From a taxpayer’s perspective, complexity involves more time and money when complying. In 

other words, simplicity generates ease and promotes compliance among GST registrants. 

Complexity of the tax system has long been identified as one of the determinants of tax 

compliance (Chan et. al., 2000; Chau & Leung, 2009; Fischer et. al., 1992). Forest & Sheffrin 

(2002) explore the relationship between taxpayers’ perception of system complexity and non-

compliance suggested that by simplifying the tax system so as not to be an effective barrier to tax 

non-compliance because taxpayers do not necessarily consider a complicated tax system to be 

unfair. Richardson (2006) concluded that other than education, income, tax fairness and tax 

attitude, complexity is the most critical factor that contributes to non-compliance. The authors 

found that the complexity of tax procedures also contributes to the increase in tax non-

compliance.  

 

McKerchar (2005) claimed that Australian tax agents disagree with the increasing complexity of 

tax laws. The tax agents prefer less regulation tax laws with less ad-hoc alterations. Complexity 

of tax law forces taxpayers to engage tax agents to deal with their tax matters whereas the 

taxpayers can actually do it themselves if tax laws are less stringent and their knowledge are 

enhanced (McKerchar, 2001; 2003). Similar findings done by Kirchler, Hoelzl, and Wah (2008); 

and Erich et. al. (2006) also has the same observation that the complexity of tax laws will lead to 

an increase in negative perception of the tax system and subsequently induces refusal to comply. 

Mustafa (1996) who studied the perception of taxpayers towards the self-assessment system in 
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Malaysia suggested that there is tax complexity in Malaysia especially in record keeping where 

over detailed tax laws and ambiguity exist. McKerchar (2003) also identified the same problems 

faced by taxpayers in Australia where they have problem understanding the directives in booklet 

issued by the Australian Taxation Office to assist individuals complete their income tax return, 

followed by problems in understanding the rules, documentation issues, especially tax return 

forms and other written information provided by the tax authority.  

 

Excessive complexity increases filing and administrative costs and subsequently impacts 

voluntary compliance (Collins, Milliron & Toy, 1992; Vogel, 1974) but there are studies that fail 

to document such relationship (Porcano, 1988; Yankelovich & White, 1984). However, in a more 

recent empirical study in Australia, the level of complexity is found to be directly related to 

taxpayers’ compliance costs and hence enhance taxpayers' commitment to comply (McKerchar, 

2003). A parallel empirical result was attained by Pope and Abdul-Jabbar (2007) from Malaysian 

income tax perspective.  

 

However, most of the studies on tax complexity have been related to compliance costs rather 

than tax compliance (Slemrod & Sorum, 1985; Cline & Neubig, 1999; Forest & Sheffrin, 2002; 

Guyton, Ohare, Stavrianos & Toder, 2003). According to Faridy, Freudenberg, Sarker and Copp 

(2016), there are international evidences that advocate GST compliance costs are often 

regressive. Hence, efforts need to be directed towards gaining trust and confidence among 

businesses and urge them to comply with GST law as a social obligation to ensure the GST 

system is an effective and efficient tool for the country revenue-raising. 

 

Alabede (2012) is one of the few studies that relates tax complexity to compliance behavior 

besides (Saad, 2009, 2011) that viewed tax complexity as the most important variable in tax 
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compliance activities although the relationship between complexity and tax compliance did not 

examine directly, reveals the relationship between complexity and perceived behavioral control. 

Saad (2014) suggested considering the investigation of tax complexity as a possible determinant 

of tax non-compliance in future research.  

 

According to (Chittenden, Kauser and Poutziouris, 2003), tax law complexity affects small 

businesses more than the large one. This is because small firms are less skilled in addressing the 

complexity of the regulations hence causing the rise in their cost of tax compliance. There is 

argument that the more complex the tax laws and regulations are, the greater the knowledge gap 

or the information asymmetry between legislators and taxpayers, hence costs more to taxpayers 

to comply with the law (Sandford, 1995; Franzoni, 2000). (Atawodi and Ojeka 2012) found that 

high tax rates and complicated filing procedures are the most important factors that lead to non-

compliance by taxpayers in Zaria, North-Central Nigeria.  

 

As GST law continues to evolve, the amendments to the legislation will impact business 

transactions. Businesses that struggle to grasp the various aspects of GST will lead to 

inefficiency that will result in additional cost, penalties due to non-compliance and incorrect 

management of documentation. Hence, constant flow of information to the tax-paying public is 

important to avoid misinterpretation of rules and regulations. There should be avenues for quality 

checks to minimize the misinterpretation of GST law. RMCD must ensure that GST law is 

consistently applied by all the officers with minimal variances in the application of the rules and 

regulations to avoid confusion to the GST registrants. Complexity of GST law can reduce the 

confident of the GST registrants. Hence, continuous support by RMCD officers is important in 

enhancing the level of knowledge and practical application of rules and regulations among the 

registrants. 
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2.6 Summary of Chapter 
 

This chapter reviewed numerous prior studies on the relationship between GST knowledge, 

taxpayer's attitude and complexity of GST law on GST compliance. The chapter discussed the 

importance of taxpayer's GST knowledge in relation to GST compliance. Impact of taxpayer's 

attitude and complexity of law on tax compliance also been further discussed. The studies related 

to GST compliance in the context of Malaysia are still limited. Further contribution on the topic 

is encouraged. The next chapter had been developed the hypotheses, research design and 

methodology. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
 

METHODOLOGY 
 

3.1 Introduction 
 

This chapter explains the research design and methodology used in the study in order to achieve 

the research objectives. There are twelve sections begins with introduction of the chapter. Second 

section is the research framework where variables used are discussed by using definition and 

theoretical framework associated with dependent and independent variables. In the third section, 

hypotheses are developed, presented and tested based on answer from the research question 

identified in chapter one. Section 4 is the research design whereas section 5 is the operational 

definition. Section 6 describes the measurements of variables follows by development of the 

questionnaire in Section7. Data collection method such as sampling frame, data collection 

procedures such as survey and data analysis techniques are discussed in the latter part of the 

chapter.  

 
3.2 Research Framework 

 
According to Sekaran (2003), research framework illustrates the relationship of the variables. 

Research framework is a diagram that connects variables based on theory to visually display the 

hypotheses that will be tested (Hair, Money, Samouel & Page, 2007). The main objective of this 

research is to study the influence of different factors towards GST compliance in the perception 

of customs officers. Based on figure 3.1, taxpayer's GST knowledge, attitude and complexity of 

law would influence the level of GST compliance.  
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Taxpayer's GST knowledge 

 

 

  
      

 
Taxpayer's attitude 

  
GST Compliance 

 

      

 
Complexity of law  

    
      

Figure 3.1: Research Framework 

 
3.3 Hypotheses Development 

 
This section provides justifications on the variables adopted in this study based on the existing 

literature review. Sekaran (2003) define hypotheses as a logical conjectured relationship between 

two or more variables expressed in the form of a testable statement. Relationship of independent 

variables that consists of taxpayer's GST knowledge, their attitude and the complexity of law are 

tested with the dependent variable of GST compliance.  

 

As suggested by Chan et. al.’s (2000), Fischer Model is a viable conceptual framework for the 

study of tax compliance. Therefore, Fischer Model is used in developing the hypotheses in this 

study. The development of hypotheses is discussed in the following sub-sections. 

 
3.3.1 Taxpayer’s GST knowledge and GST Compliance 

 
The influences of knowledge on tax compliance have been proven in various researches. Given 

evidence that tax knowledge affects compliance of taxpayers, there are many researchers 

interested to find out whether enhancement of tax knowledge will increase tax compliance. 

According to Singh and Bhupalan (2001), a wider perspective of tax compliance requires the 

taxpayer to have certain degree of honesty, adequate tax knowledge and capability to use the 
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knowledge accurately, adequately and timely to complete the tax returns and associated tax 

documentation.  

 

There has been various research that proven the influence of knowledge on compliance behavior 

(Mohamad Ali, Mustafa & Asri, 2007). Previous studies have evidenced that tax knowledge is 

related to taxpayers’ ability to understand the tax laws and regulations and their ability to comply 

(Singh, 2003b). Eriksen and Fallan (1996) has revealed that tax knowledge is important in a tax 

system by claiming that knowledge about tax law will lead to preferences and attitudes towards 

tax compliance. Hence, the following hypothesis is proposed: 

H1: There is a positive relationship between taxpayers’ GST knowledge and GST 

compliance. 

 

3.3.2 Taxpayer's attitude and GST Compliance  
 

According to Lewis (1982), attitudes is myth and misperception that probably plays a major role 

in shaping fairness evaluations whereby a change in attitudes towards taxation will occur even if 

the taxpayers' basic ideology, values and the tax law remain unchanged when there is 

interference of knowledge. Roberts, Hite and Bradley (1994) also suggest that it is likely that 

voluntary compliance will increase if government spends the national revenue wisely. In 

contradict, taxpayers will attempt to evade if they perceive that the government is spending too 

much on something considered unnecessary or unbeneficial to them and the country.  

 

In a research done by Saira, Zariyawati and Yoke-May (2010), they find that the respondents 

agree with the implementation of GST if they clearly understand it. There are various factors that 

influenced taxpayer’s attitude which in turn influence tax compliance behavior. The factors 

consist of taxpayers’ perceptions of the tax system (Ambrecht, 1998), peer attitude (Toumi, 
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Hasseldine, Hite, James and Conner, 2000) and punishment such as penalties (Allingham and 

Sandmo, 1972). 

 

Taxpayers’ standard of ethics is extremely important especially in a tax system which is based on 

voluntary compliance (Song & Yarbrough, 1978). There is clear evidence that attitudes towards 

taxation have an influence on the inclination towards tax compliance (Jackson & Milliron, 1986). 

Researchers such as Orviska and Hudson (2002), Trivedi et. al. (2004) and Kirchler et. al., 

(2008) also suggested that attitudes and ethics are important in determining compliance behavior. 

Therefore, the following hypothesis is proposed: 

H2: There is a positive relationship between taxpayers’ attitude and GST compliance.  

 

3.3.3 Complexity of law and GST Compliance 
 

According to Richardson (2006), complexity of tax law has a major effect on compliance 

behavior. Previous studies such as Brainyyah and Rusydi (2013), Muche (2014), Woodward and 

Tan (2015) and Mansour (2015) advocated that there is negative relationship between tax 

complexity and tax compliance. However, Adam and Steven (2002) and Biabani and Ramezani 

(2011) indicate that the relationship between tax complexity and tax compliance is insignificant 

while Christie and Holzner (2006) and Yahaya (2015) reveal that there is a positive relationship 

between complexity of tax law and tax compliance.  

 

The relationship between complexity of tax law and tax compliance are found to be inconsistent 

based on the above literatures. Based on the above discussion, the following hypothesis is 

proposed: 

H3: There is a negative relationship between complexity of law and GST compliance.  
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3.4 Research Design 
 

The objective of this study is to determine the relationship between taxpayers’ GST knowledge, 

attitude and the complexity of GST laws, and GST compliance in the perception of customs 

officers. The determinants of GST compliance are ascertained to enhance the efficiency of the 

taxation system. Quantitative research design was applied in this study whereby questionnaires 

were distributed to the respondents who consists of customs officers.  

 

Jain and Srivastava (2013) stated that survey is a way to attain self-reporting information about 

the assertiveness, ideas, opinions, behaviour and other characteristics of the population. This 

study used quantitative research approach. It is a cross-sectional study in which the data was 

collected and analyzed at a point of time. Questionnaire was used for data collection for further 

understanding of the relationship between the independent and dependent variables based on the 

responses from the target respondents. This approach is supported by Sekaran (2003), who stated 

that questionnaires are an efficient method for collecting data. A questionnaire is set to cover all 

the important constructs of the proposed research framework.  

 
3.5 Operational Definition 

 
This section will briefly elaborate on the concept use in testing and measuring the variables. 

Below are the variables uses in this study.  

 

3.5.1 GST Compliance 

GST compliance is a dependent variable in this study which is defined as readiness and willingness of 

GST registered persons/companies to comply with all the regulations stipulated in the GST Act 2014. 

GST registrants need to provide accurate information to the Customs Department and complete the GST 

return that reflect the correct tax liability without error and submit it on time. Failure to comply may 
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cause the GST registrants to be penalized.  

 

3.5.2 Taxpayers’ GST knowledge 

Understanding of the Goods and Services Tax and any related matters that associate with it is crucial for 

taxpayers to be able to apply it in their business transactions. For example, taxpayers are aware of 

whether their supplies are considered as standard rated supply, zero rated supply or exempt supply. 

 

3.5.3 Taxpayers’ Attitude 

Attitude refers to individual point of view and behavior performance towards a subject. For example, in 

the context of this study, business registrants that take things seriously will have lesser mistake when 

filing GST returns as they will want to avoid any unforeseen circumstances such as penalty in the 

future.  

 

3.5.4 Complexity of law 

Most of the laymen find that law interpretation including tax law is hard to understand. Vague and 

complex tax law may cause GST registrants to make mistakes in their GST return. It’s important that 

the implementation agency in the enactment of GST law make them clear and precise as possible.  

 

3.6 Measurements of Variables 
 

This study aims to identify the factors that contribute to GST compliance. The measurement of 

the variables used in this study were adapted and amended from past studies to suit the present 

study. According to Zikmund, Babin, Carr and Griffin (2013), measurement is the process of 

describing some property of a phenomenon of interest by assigning numbers in a reliable and 

valid way. These measurements are explained as below: 
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3.6.1 Measurements of GST Compliance 

Previous studies by Seren and Panades (2013) have indicated that it is not easy to measure tax 

compliance. The proposed measurements for GST compliance are adapted from Woodward and 

Tan (2015). It is measured using a five-point Likert scale with answers ranging from 1 = strongly 

disagree to 5 = strongly agree. The details of the statements used for measurement are presented 

in Table 3.1. 

Table 3.1  
Measureable items for GST compliance 
Variables Measureable Items 
GST Compliance GST registrants correctly declared their GST-03 Return form. 

 
GST registrants do not have problem in completing and filing the GST-03 
return form. 

 
GST registrants do not under report income or over claim input tax in 
their GST Return. 

 GST registrants do not falsify input tax claim. 

  
GST registrants submit their GST return and payment on tax due and 
payable on time. 

Adapted from Woodward and Tan (2015) 
 

3.6.2 Measurements of taxpayer’s GST knowledge 

The proposed measurements for taxpayer’s GST knowledge are adapted from Fischer et. al. 

(1992). It is measured using a five-point Likert scale with answers ranging from 1 = strongly 

disagree to 5 = strongly agree. The details of the statements used for measurement are presented 

in Table 3.2. 

Table 3.2  
Measureable items for taxpayer’s GST knowledge 
Variables Measureable Items 
Taxpayer’s GST 
knowledge 

GST registrants are aware of requirement regarding declaration of actual 
invoice received and issued from all sources to RMCD. 

 

GST registrants are aware of requirement regarding records keeping 
pertaining to purchases and sales for a period of seven years after 
submission of the GST Return. 

 

GST registrants are aware of their GST return submission and payment 
due date. 
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GST registrants aware of compound on late submission and failure to 
declare of GST Return. 

  
GST registrants aware of penalty on late payment and failure to pay the 
amount of tax due and payable. 

Adapted from Fischer et. al. (1992) 

 

3.6.3 Measurements of taxpayer’s attitude 

The proposed measurements for taxpayer’s attitude are adapted from Fischer et. al. (1992). It is 

measured using a five-point Likert scale with answers ranging from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = 

strongly agree. The details of the statements used for measurement are presented in Table 3.3. 

Table 3.3  
Measureable items for taxpayer’s attitude 
Variables Measureable Items 
Taxpayer’s 
attitude 

GST registrants comply with GST law because RMCD is efficient in its 
dealings with taxpayer correspondence (i.e. process refund). 

 

GST registrants would feel guilty if they under report some of the 
income or over claim input tax in their GST Return because they think 
that they would be detected by RMCD. 

 

GST registrants will not manipulate the figure in the GST return even 
though there is no requirement to submit the supporting documents 
together with the GST Return. 

 

GST registrants think that it’s their responsibilities to charge GST and 
remit to RMCD. 

  
GST registrants think that they contribute to the country development by 
charging GST to their customers. 

Adapted from Fischer et. al. (1992) 
 

3.6.4 Measurements of complexity of law 

The proposed measurements for complexity of law are adapted from Long & Swingen (1987). 

Factors such as user-friendly GST guide, accessibility of GST related sources and changes in 

GST Act will impact tax compliance behavior. This section assesses the respondent perception 

using a five-point Likert scale with answers ranging from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly 

agree. The details of the statements used for measurement are presented in Table 3.4. 
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Table 3.4  
Measureable items for complexity of law 
Variables Measureable Items 
Complexity of law GST registrants found that the sentences and wording in the GST guide 

are user-friendly. 

 
GST registrants need to refer other sources for assistance when dealing 
with GST matters most of the time. 

 

GST registrants put in a lot of effort to understand the explanations 
given in GST guide and other similar explanatory materials. 

  There have been frequent changes in the tax law. 

Adapted from Long & Swingen (1987) 

 

3.7 Instrumentation 
 

The questionnaire consists of five sections. Section A is the respondent’s demographic profile 

that covers gender, current division of attachment, current position and number of years serving 

in RMCD. Section B consists of five questions on respondent’s perception on taxpayer's GST 

knowledge. Section C consists of five questions on respondent’s perception on taxpayer's 

attitude. Section D consists of five questions on respondent’s perception on complexity of law. 

Section E consists of five questions on respondent’s perception on GST compliance by GST 

registrants. 

 

3.8 Data Collection 

The data are collected from customs officers in RMCD Penang, which is a state office of the 

RMCD. The selection of RMCD Penang was because it is a ‘typical case’ representing the rest of 

the Customs offices in Malaysia as RMCD implemented uniformly its management practices and 

procedures in every state in the country. Questionnaires were distributed to customs officers in 

RMCD Penang from 8 April 2018 to 22 April 2018. 
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3.8.1 Population 

As at 31 December 2017, there are 13,706 RMCD officers nationwide (RMCD Annual Report, 

2017) and 1,176 are station in Penang office. For the purpose of this research, the population of 

respondents is the customs officers working in the Penang office disregard of their position. 

Questionnaires are distributed to determine their perception on GST compliance based on their 

experiences in handling GST registrants. This is to give an insight of the relationship between 

taxpayers’ GST knowledge, taxpayer's attitude and the complexity of law, and GST compliance 

from the perception of the GST collection agency. 

 

3.8.2 Sample size 

Sekaran (2003) suggested that sample size that is larger than 30 and less than 500 is suitable for 

most researches. The sample size used for this study is 310 which accordance with the sample 

size proposed by Sekaran and Bougie (2013). 

 

3.8.3 Sampling technique 

This study employed convenience sampling whereby respondents willingly take part in the study. 

Convenience sampling is the most suitable method to collect basic data or information efficiently 

within a short period and it is also cost-effective. One of the studies that used convenience 

sampling method to obtain information is by Ramayah, Yusoff, Jamaluddin and Ibrahim (2009) 

on the intention of tax-paying respondents.  

 

3.9 Data Collection Procedures 
 

Zikmund et. al. (2013) suggested that there are various ways in gaining data from the survey 
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method which include questionnaires that are personally administered or by using email, mail or 

fax; and telephone or face to face interview. For this study, questionnaires were initially sent 

through emails to the target respondents, but the response is unfavorable. The questionnaires 

were then personally handed to the target respondents and collected once they had completed the 

survey questions. Self-administered data collection has the potential in obtaining higher response 

rate and improving the validity of study (Sekaran, 2003). 

 

According to Zikmund et. al. (2013), self-administered questionnaires are surveys in which the 

respondents take the responsibilities to read and answer the questions. This method also allows 

the researcher to gather first-hand information besides able to clarify any doubts faced by 

respondents on the spot (Sapiei, Kasipillai & Eze, 2014).  

  

3.10 Techniques of Data Analysis 
 

Data collected through questionnaires were analyzed using Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences (SPSS) software to generate frequency distributions and percentages to assist in 

answering the research questions. The relationship between taxpayers’ GST knowledge, 

taxpayer's attitude and the complexity of GST laws, and GST compliance is tested using multiple 

regressions. Prior to further analysis, reliability and normality of data were tested and verified. 

Since the data were considered normally distributed, appropriate statistical tools were deployed. 

The descriptive and inferential analyses were employed to analyze the data in the study. 

 

3.10.1 Descriptive Analysis 

Descriptive analysis describes, show or summarize data in a meaningful way whereby patterns 

might emerge from the data. It applied to populations and represents the whole population in 
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parameter. However, conclusions beyond the data analysed or regarding any hypotheses couldn’t 

be made base on this analysis as it is only simply a way to describe data. The descriptive analysis 

use in this study includes mean and standard deviation.   

 

3.10.2 Inferential Analysis 

Inferential analysis is used when only a limited number of data is accessible. It is a technique that 

uses sample to make generalizations about the populations from which the samples were drawn. 

Hence, accuracy of the sample in representing the population is important although the fact that 

sampling naturally incurs sampling error and thus a sample is not expected to perfectly represent 

the population. Methods of inferential analysis include estimation of parameter and testing of 

statistical hypotheses. 

 
3.11 Summary of the Chapter 

 
This chapter further explain methodology used in this study and present the hypotheses 

formulated. Research framework of this study is focusing on relationship between taxpayers’ 

GST knowledge, attitude and the complexity of GST laws, and GST compliance. Research 

design was developed to implement the research framework. This chapter also provides 

theoretical basis use in this study which is the Fischer model (1993). The next chapter will 

present the findings of this study. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

4.1 Introduction 
 

In this chapter, the results of the study were presented based on the objectives of the research and 

the hypotheses. The results from multiple regressions analysis are disclosed to investigate the 

relationship between the independent and dependent variables.  

 
4.2 Response Rate 

 
There were 310 questionnaires administered to customs officers in RMCD Penang from 8 April 

2018 to 22 April 2018. Table 4.1 shows that out of the 310 questionnaires, there is only 301 

respondents that completely answered the questionnaires resulting in 97% of response rate. 

According to Sekaran (2003), sample size that is appropriate for research is larger than 30 and 

less than 500. Hence, the response rate of 301 is sufficient and represent a valid rate for analysis. 

Table 4.1 
  

Response Rate 
  

Questionnaire Frequency Percentage 
Total Questionnaires Distributed 310 100% 
Returned 301 97% 
Not Returned 9 3% 
Complete 301 97% 

 
4.3 Respondents’ Profile 

 
This section covers respondents’ gender, current division, current position and number of years 

serving in RMCD. The results of the descriptive analysis of the demographic profile of the 

respondents are shown in Table 4.2.  

Table 4.2 
Respondents’ Profile (n=301) 

Category Frequency Percentage (%) 
Gender 

  

Male 100 33.2 
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Female 201 66.8 
Total 301 100 
Current Division 

  

Enforcement 35 11.6 
Compliance Management 98 32.6 
Customs 81 26.9 
Goods and Services Tax (GST) 61 20.3 
Technical Services 10 3.3 
Management Services and Human Resources 16 5.3 
Total 301 100 
Current Position 

  

WK48-WK54 22 7.3 
WK41-WK44 176 58.5 
WK29-WK36 17 5.6 
WK19-WK26 86 28.6 
  301 100 
Number of years serving in RMCD 

  

1 -5 Years 97 32.2 
6 -10 Years 102 33.9 
11 -15 Years 31 10.3 
16 -20 Years 23 7.6 
21 -25 Years 21 7.0 
More than 25 Years 27 9.0 
Total 301 100 

   
Table 4.2 shows that 201 (66.8%) are female respondents and 100 (33.2%) are male respondents. 

98 (32.6%) of them are currently working in Compliance Management Division, 81 (26.9%) in 

Customs, 61 (20.3%) in Goods and Services Tax (GST), 35 (11.6%) in Enforcement, 16 (5.3%) 

in Management Services and Human Resources; and 10 (3.3%) in Technical Services.  

 

176 (58.5%) are WK41-WK44 officers, 86 (28.6%) are WK19-WK26, 22 (7.3%) are WK48-

WK54 and 17 (5.6%) are WK29-WK36. In regards of number of years serving in RMCD, 102 

(33.9%) have been working for 6 to 10 Years, 97 (32.2%) for 1 to 5 Years, 31 (10.3%) for 11 to 

15 Years, 27 (9.0%) for more than 25 Years, 23 (7.6%) for 16 to 20 Years and 21 (7.0%) for 21 

to 25 Years. 
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4.4 Data Screening 
 

Data screening as proposed by Pallant (2013) was performed to ensure the usability, reliability 

and validity of data. Most of the statistical analyses are sensitive to outlying cases. Hence, these 

cases need to be identified and either removed from the data or brought into the distribution by 

transformation or recode options. From the results of data screening process, none were taken out 

from the analysis. Out of the 301 respondents, all were used in statistical analyses. 

 

4.5 Reliability Analysis 

 

Reliability analysis provides an insight on the relationships among individual items in the scale 

and their internal consistency. According to Nunnally (1978), the minimum acceptable value of 

0.70 for Cronbach’s alpha is depend on the number of items in the scale. When there are small 

numbers of items in the scale (fewer than 10), Cronbach’s alpha values can be quite small. 

According to Pavot, Diener, Colvin and Sandvik (1991), the five-point Likert scale has a good 

internal consistency when the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient reported at 0.85. 0.60 is considered 

as generally sufficient and acceptable for further analysis while value that less than 0.60, the 

internal consistency reliability is considered as unsatisfactory. Reliability has the meaning of as 

to what extent the measurement is free from error. Thus, the reliability is better when the 

reliability coefficient gets closer to 1.0 (Sekaran 2003).  

Table 4.3   
Reliability Analysis of Variables (n= 301)   
Variable No. of items Cronbach’s Alpha 
Taxpayer's GST knowledge 5 0.855 
Taxpayer's attitude 5 0.795 
Complexity of law  4 0.627 
GST Compliance 5 0.811 
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Table 4.3 presents the findings resulting from reliability analysis and its range from 0.627 for 

complexity of law to 0.855 for taxpayer's GST knowledge. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for 

taxpayer's attitude is 0.795 while GST compliance is 0.811. The variables show acceptable value 

as the Cronbach’s alpha value are greater than 0.6. These findings indicate that all the variables 

show acceptable reliability. 

 

4.6 Factor Analysis 

 

Factor analysis is also called data reduction technique in SPSS as it summarizes the large number 

of data to a more manageable number (Pallant, 2011). Exploratory and confirmatory are two 

main approaches in factor analysis. Exploratory approach is used to explore the interrelationship 

between variables by gathering the information during the early stage of research. Meanwhile, 

confirmatory approach is used in the later stage of research to confirm or test the specific 

hypotheses.  

Table 4.4      
Factor Analysis (n= 301)      
Variable No of 

Items 
No of 

Factors KMO Variance Explained 
(%) Sig 

Taxpayer's GST knowledge                   
5  

                     
1  

      
0.768  

                               
63.55  .000* 

Taxpayer's attitude                   
5  

                     
1  

      
0.767  

                               
55.32  .000* 

Complexity of law                    
4  

                     
1  

      
0.633  

                               
49.22  .000* 

GST Compliance                   
5  

                     
1  

      
0.785  

                               
57.34  

 
.000*  

* p < 0.00 

 

From the table above, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy shows that 

the results are between 0.633 and 0.785. Hair, Anderson, Babin and Black (2010) suggest that 
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value of 0.5 or more is acceptable whereby values between 0.5 and 0.7 are consider average, and 

values between 0.7 and 0.8 are consider good. Factor analysis is appropriate for these data as the 

KMO is more than 0.5 for all the variables. 

 

According to Hair et. al., (2010), solution that accounts for 60 percent of the total variance (or 

even less in some cases) is consider as satisfactory in the social sciences where information is 

often less precise. Base on the table above, the variance explained for the variables is between 

49.22% and 63.55% which is within the acceptable range.  

 

In order for factor analysis to work, there must be some relationships between variables. The 

significance value must be less than 0.05 for the test to be significant. The table above shows that 

Bartlett's test is highly significant (p < 0.001) and therefore factor analysis is appropriate. In sum, 

the results indicate that the items used are appropriate to measure the variables in this study. 

 
4.7 Descriptive Statistics 

Descriptive statistics involves measurements of central tendency and frequencies, such as mean, 

median, variance and standard deviation (Vogt, 2007). It is useful in describing characteristics of 

the samples, to check if any violation occurs in variables and to address exact research questions. 

Descriptive statistics summarize large data and explain the characteristics of a relationship in 

table and graphical approaches. A descriptive analysis of all four variables is illustrated in table 

4.5 whereby mean and standard deviation scores of the variables covered in this study were 

calculated.  

Table 4.5     
Descriptive Statistics (n= 301)    
Variable Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
Taxpayer's GST knowledge          1.00            5.00    3.593                0.907  
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Taxpayer's attitude          1.00            5.00    3.296                0.954  
Complexity of law           1.00            5.00    3.502                0.913  
GST compliance          1.00            5.00    3.067                0.886  

 
The mean score is 3.593 and standard deviation is 0.907 for taxpayer's GST knowledge. This 

implies that an above average number of customs officers perceive that GST registrants have the 

knowledge of GST and are aware of GST filing requirement.  

 

In terms of taxpayer's attitude, the mean score is 3.296 and standard deviation is 0.954. This 

indicates that the respondents find that GST registrants possess a positive attitude in exercising 

their responsibility of charging GST and remit to RMCD.  

 

Complexity of law records 3.502 for mean and 0.913 for standard deviation. The respondents 

find that GST registrants put in a lot of effort in gaining knowledge of GST as the GST act is 

new and there are changes from time to time. 

 

The mean score is 3.067 and standard deviation is 0.886 for GST compliance. This stipulate that 

from their experiences in handling GST registrants, the respondents observe that GST registrants 

comply with GST laws and obligations.  

 

4.8 Inferential analysis 
 

Inferential analysis is used to verify the hypotheses and answer the research questions. Normality 

test was done to decide whether parametric or non-parametric analysis is suitable to answer the 

research question and to test the hypotheses. After distribution of data was confirmed by 

normality test, this study used parametric test that consists of Pearson Correlation Analysis and 

Multiple Regression Analysis. 
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4.8.1 Normality Test 
 

Normality test is the fundamental assumption for multivariate techniques, such as multiple 

regressions, and it is indicated by the shape of the distribution of the data for an individual metric 

variable. Hair et. al., (2010) stated that normality is the benchmark for statistical approaches.  

 

Skewness and Kurtosis tests were conducted to verify the normality of data distribution. The 

results in Table 4.6 shows that the values for Skewness and Kurtosis are between -2 and +2 

which is considered acceptable in proving normal univariate distribution besides indicating that 

the data is fairly normal and the basic assumption of parametric testing is fulfilled. (George & 

Mallery, 2010; Field, 2009).  

Table 4.6     
Skewness and Kurtosis Test (n=301)    
Variable Skewness Std. Error of 

Skewness Kurtosis Std. Error of 
Kurtosis 

Taxpayer's GST knowledge -0.349 0.140 -0.429 0.280 
Taxpayer's attitude -0.175 0.140 -0.462 0.280 
Complexity of law  -0.403 0.140 -0.232 0.280 
GST Compliance -0.114 0.140 -0.402 0.280 

 

4.8.2 Pearson Correlation Analysis 
 

Pearson correlation is a technique that describe the strength of the relationship between two 

continuous variables. It also indicates whether the relationship is positive or negative (Pallant, 

2013).  

 

Correlation analyses were conducted to test the relationship between the independent variables 

(taxpayer's GST knowledge, taxpayer's attitude and complexity of tax laws) and the dependent 

variable (GST compliance). The data in this research are normally distributed. Thus, this study 

employed Pearson correlation coefficient test to identify the relationship between the variables as 

presented in Table 4.7 below.  
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Table 4.7     
Pearson Correlation Coefficient Analysis    
  GST 

Compliance 
Taxpayer's GST 

knowledge 
Taxpayer's 

attitude 
Complexity 

of law 
GST Compliance 1.000    
Taxpayer's GST knowledge 0.431** 1.000   
Taxpayer's attitude 0.566** 0.511** 1.000  
Complexity of law 0.217** 0.313** 0.355** 1.000 
Note: ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)   

 
Two-tailed probabilities are selected to test the significance as direction of association is 

unknown in advance. Correlation coefficients significant at the 0.01 level are identified with two 

asterisks. Table 4.7 shows that GST compliance is positively correlated with taxpayer's GST 

knowledge, taxpayer's attitude and complexity of the law at 0.431, 0.566 and 0.217 respectively. 

Taxpayer's GST knowledge is positively correlated with taxpayer's attitude and complexity of 

the law at 0.511 and 0.313 respectively. Same goes to taxpayer's attitude that is positively 

correlated with complexity of the law at 0.355.   

 

In explaining the independent and dependent variables’ relationship by using correlation 

analysis, Asteriou and Hall (2007) stated that correlation coefficients of 0 means that there is no 

relationship, ± 0.30 to ± 0.49 stands for weak positive or negative relationship, ± ≥ 0.50 stands 

for substantial strength relationship, and ± 1.0 means perfectly positive or negative correlation. 

From the table above, taxpayer's attitude is significantly related to GST compliance and 

taxpayer's GST knowledge at 0.566 and 0.511 respectively. 

 

4.8.3 Multiple Regression Analysis 

 

Multiple regression is one of the common technique used in ascertaining the relationship 

between variables. It predicts a continuous independent variable toward a single continuous 
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dependent variable (Pallant, 2013). The multiple regressions were employed in this study to 

investigate the relationship between independent variables and the dependent variable. The 

variance of multiple regressions is explained by the coefficient R². The result of the multiple 

regressions summary of the regression model is shown below in Table 4.8.  

Table 4.8     
Multiple Regression Analysis (n=301)     

R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 
Estimate F Change Sig. F Change 

.590a 0.348 0.341 2.71537 52.770 .000  
a. Predictors: (Constant), Complexity of law, Taxpayer's GST knowledge, Taxpayer's attitude 

 

The adjusted R square of 0.341 represents that 34.1% of the variables in the study contribute in 

the correlation of GST compliance. This indicates that the predictor variables which consist of 

complexity of law, taxpayer's GST knowledge and taxpayer's attitude explain 34.1% of the 

variance in tax compliance. The result is considered acceptable as it is within the range that has 

been reported in previous studies. Adhikari, Derashid and Zhang (2006) reported 13.1 to 16.1% 

whereas Md Noor, Fadzillah and Matsuki (2010) reported 11.1 and 16.3% and Md Noor & 

Matsuki (2009) reported more than 40% in their respective research on effective tax rates and 

taxable income.  

 

Regression analysis produces a regression equation where the coefficients represent the 

relationship between each independent variable and the dependent variable. Coefficient analysis 

is presented in Table 4.9 below exhibit that taxpayer's GST knowledge and taxpayer's attitude are 

significant and positively related to GST compliance. However, complexity of law is not 

significant and negatively related to GST compliance. 
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Table 4.9      
Multiple Regression Analysis (n=301)         

  Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients     

  B Std. Error Beta T Sig. 
(Constant) 5.001 1.061  4.712 .000 * 
Taxpayer's GST knowledge 0.180 0.051 0.194 3.516 .001 * 
Taxpayer's attitude 0.444 0.053 0.471 8.381 .000 * 
Complexity of law  -0.015 0.068 -0.011 -0.216 0.829 
*p<0.01      

 

4.9 Hypothesis Testing 

Three hypotheses were developed in this study to examine the relationship between the 

independent variables (taxpayer's GST knowledge, taxpayer's attitude and complexity of tax 

laws) and the dependent variable (GST compliance). Below are the results of the hypotheses: - 

Hypotheses 1: here is a positive relationship between taxpayers’ GST knowledge and GST 

compliance. 

 

The Unstandardized coefficient beta (β) for taxpayer's GST knowledge is 0.194. This indicates 

that there is a significant positive relationship between taxpayer's GST knowledge and GST 

compliance. An unstandardized coefficient is used in this study because the analysis is done on 

original and unstandardized variables. It represents the amount of change in a dependent variable 

due to a change of 1 unit of independent variable. An unstandardized coefficient has units and a 

scale that reflect the real situation whereas standardized coefficients are normalized unit-less 

coefficients.  

 

On top of that, the value of P= 0.001 and t= 3.516 is positive and therefore support the assertion 

of the first hypotheses and conclude that 1% increase in taxpayer's GST knowledge lead to 
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increase in GST compliance by 19.4%. 

 

Hypotheses 2: There is a positive relationship between taxpayers’ attitude and GST compliance. 

The Unstandardized coefficient beta (β) for taxpayer's GST knowledge is 0.471. This indicates 

that there is a significant positive relationship between taxpayer's attitude and GST compliance. 

The value of P= 0.000 and t= 8.381 is positive and therefore support the assertion of the second 

hypotheses and conclude that 1% increase in taxpayer's GST knowledge lead to increase in GST 

compliance by 47.1%. 

 

Hypotheses 3: There is a negative relationship between complexity of law and GST compliance. 

The Unstandardized coefficient beta (β) for taxpayer's GST knowledge is -0.011. This indicates 

that there is a significant negative relationship between complexity of tax laws and GST 

compliance. The value of P= 0.829 and t= -0.216 is negative and therefore support the assertion 

of the third hypotheses and conclude that 1% increase in complexity of tax laws lead to decrease 

in GST compliance by 1.1%. 

 

4.10 Summary of Findings 
 

Table 4.10 below summarizes the overall findings of the results from the statistical analyses. The 

analysis supported all the three hypotheses. 

Table 4.10   
Summary of Findings  
Hypotheses Statements Findings 

H1 There is a positive relationship between taxpayer's GST knowledge and 
GST compliance. Supported 

H2 There is a positive relationship between taxpayer's attitude and GST 
compliance. Supported 

H3 There is a negative relationship between complexity of tax laws and 
GST compliance. 

Not 
Supported 
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4.11 Summary of the Chapter 
 

This chapter provides analysis of data collected and findings of the research. Various analysis 

such as descriptive statistics, reliability analysis, normality test, correlation analysis and 

regression analysis were used to test the variables. A total of 3 hypotheses were tested in this 

study. Results and analysis of the study were presented in the form of tables and key information 

is highlighted. The following chapter presents the conclusions and recommendations of this 

study. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
 

5.1 Introduction 
 

This chapter presents the summary of findings, discussions, theory and practical implementation, 

limitation and suggestions for future research. The chapter is organized into seven sections that 

ended with the conclusion. Findings based on the analysis in Chapter 4 are discussed followed by 

recommendations that can be applied by the RMCD in the future. Discussions, limitations of the 

research and directions for future research are also provided before ends with the overall 

conclusion of the study. 

 

5.2 Summary of Findings 
 

The objective of this study is to examine the GST registrant’s compliance behavior. Results 

obtained from the analysis have answered the research questions whereby level of the 

compliance behavior was also measured and confirmed by the findings as discussed in previous 

chapters of the study. Hence, the objectives and questions of this research were addressed.  

 
5.3 Discussion on Research Findings 

 
Based on the findings and results in chapter 4, the next section discusses the research findings 

according to objectives of the study. 

 

5.3.1 Objective 1: Level of Taxpayer's GST Knowledge, Taxpayer's Attitude and Complexity of 

Law towards GST Compliance among GST Registrants 

 
By referring to Table 4.5 in chapter 4, taxpayer's GST knowledge has the highest mean score of 

3.593 follows by complexity of law at 3.502 and taxpayer's attitude at 3.296. For dependent 
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variable which is GST compliance, the mean score value is 3.067. 

 

The findings suggest that in the perception of RMCD officers, GST registrants possess high 

levels of knowledge of their respective GST obligations. This is consistent with prior studies by 

Kamaluddin and Madi (2005) and Madi et al. (2010). Tax knowledge is important in increasing 

voluntary GST registration in Malaysia which is part of the GST compliance. By teaching the 

subject of indirect taxation and making it as a compulsory subject in universities may expose the 

students to a better picture of GST. The tax knowledge that they have will help them to comply 

with GST when they enter the job market whereby they will advise the company to voluntary 

register as a GST registrant. 

 

As for tax attitude, the results are consistent with previous findings of Kirchler, Hoelzl, and Wahl 

(2008) and Damayanthi and Low (2016). With a better tax attitude, the compliance level of the 

GST registrants is also better. For example, GST registrants would feel guilty and think it is 

ethically wrong if they exclude some of their collection/revenue or manipulate the figures when 

completing their GST returns.  

 

On a different note, the finding of complexity of GST laws is consistent with previous findings 

of Richardson (2006); Kirchler et al. (2008) and Erich et al. (2006). The findings indicate that the 

more complex the GST laws, the lower the GST compliance. The complexity has forced GST 

registrants to engage tax agents when dealing with their GST matters, when in actual fact, they 

can do it themselves if tax laws are less stringent and less complicated. RMCD should try to 

simplify the GST laws and regulations to enable GST registrants to understand and adhere the 

GST laws and regulations especially in terms of GST documentation and procedural issues such 

as GST returns form and other written information provided by the RMCD. 
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5.3.2 Objective 2: Relationship between Taxpayer's GST Knowledge, Taxpayer's Attitude 

and Complexity of Law towards GST Compliance 

 

This study also examined the relationship between the independent variables (taxpayer's GST 

knowledge, taxpayer's attitude and complexity of law) and the dependent variable (GST 

compliance). The data was collected from RMCD officers working in Penang. 

  

The results from hypotheses suggest that tax knowledge is positively and significantly related to 

GST compliance which is consistent with previous findings of Inasius (2015), Oladipupo and 

Obazee (2016); and Sinnasamy and Bidin (2017) which reveals that there is a significant 

correlation between tax knowledge and tax compliance. Compliance level will increase when 

GST registrant has better tax knowledge. From their experiences of handling GST registrants, the 

officers find that when the GST registrants have knowledge on GST, their compliance is also 

high. The mistake done by the registrants would also be lesser as they know the correct way in 

declaring the GST-03. It is also easier for RMCD officers to explain to the GST registrants if 

they have the tax knowledge as the GST registrants can easily understand the requirements that 

the officers needed. 

 

As for tax attitude, the findings also suggested that it is positively and significantly related to 

GST compliance. RMCD officers have the same view for tax attitude as the data collected 

suggested that there is a positive relationship between taxpayer's attitude and GST compliance. 

This is in line with Kiri (2016) that taxpayers are risk-adverse individuals whereby they have the 

bad attitude of complying only when the punishment is severe than the amount of tax payable. 

Their concern in on the sanction when they are detected and caught for non-compliance (Ser, 
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2013). GST registrants with a good tax attitude will contribute to compliance. RMCD officers 

also find that it is easier to handle GST registrants that have a good tax attitude. The GST 

registrants are willing to listen and discuss if they have any issues that they don’t understand or 

need further clarification from Customs department.  This will reduce the mistakes they made 

and increase their compliance.  

 

However, RMCD officers have different view for complexity of tax law. Complexity of GST 

laws is negatively and significantly related to GST compliance. The data collected suggested that 

there is a negative relationship between complexity of tax laws and GST compliance. The 

outcome is consistent with the former empirical researches of Saad (2012), Sapiei et. al. (2014) 

and Belay and Viswanasham (2016) which stated tax complexity and tax compliance is related. 

RMCD officers find that if the law is easy to understand, it will make the GST registrants to have 

a better compliance to the law. There are conditions that mistakes were made by GST registrants 

because they misinterpreted the GST law. For example, reimbursement is a taxable supply but 

disbursement is not.  

 

5.4 Implications of the Study 
 

The following section discussed theoretical as well as practical implications of this study based 

on the research findings. 

 

5.4.1 Theoretical Implications 
 

Most of the previous studies conducted on tax compliance in Malaysia is on direct taxes. For 

instance, the study conducted by Tan and Chin (2000) and Palil, Akir & Ahmad (2013). There 

are limited studies when it comes to indirect taxes compliance which includes GST. Thus, this 
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study examines three variables as factors effecting on taxpayer compliance behavior in GST by 

using Fischer tax compliance model. The three variables are tax knowledge, taxpayer's attitude 

and tax complexity. It provides a constructive and different insight in studying constructs 

comprised in Fischer tax compliance model which may lead to GST compliance. 

 

The findings of this study explained that taxpayer compliance behavior is correlated with other 

factors such as tax knowledge, taxpayer's attitude and tax complexity. The results of the research 

show that two out of three of the independent variables have a significant positive relationship 

with taxpayer compliance behavior except for one variable that is tax complexity which shows a 

significant negative relationship with dependent variable (GST compliance).  

 

Besides that, the research findings contribute as a reference to academic researchers, student’s 

literature as well as the taxpayers. For academic researchers, the findings of this study provide 

additional evidence from the customs officers’ perspectives regards to the factors that effect on 

taxpayer compliance behavior particularly in GST. Therefore, the current research findings 

contribute to taxpayer compliance behavior literature in the context of indirect taxes in Malaysia. 

 

5.4.2 Practical Implications 
 

The results of the current study can assist the implementation agency in better understanding the 

tax compliance behaviour of GST in Malaysia. The findings of the current research will be 

valuable to the RMCD in managing indirect tax collection more effectively and efficiently. The 

results of this study support that tax compliance is influenced by tax knowledge. This finding is 

an important input for RMCD in raising the awareness and enhancing the tax knowledge of 

taxpayers. This would help RMCD in planning the best mechanisms in the process of updating 
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the latest information on tax regulations such as advertisements in media, websites, brochures 

and customer service desks to achieve the goal of encouraging the use of self-declaration system 

through TAP.  

 

Besides that, the findings also provide a hint for RMCD to consider the level of knowledge of 

taxpayers when there are any amendments to tax laws and policies such as tax rates, filing 

requirements and penalties. This study recommends that RMCD to play a more proactive role to 

encourage and educate individual taxpayers by enhancing their knowledge on GST which is 

important for the country’s economic growth.  

 

In addition, the findings of the study show that there is a need for the government to develop and 

implement more stringent enforcement strategies to empower the indirect tax administration and 

improve the tax system. The government should improve administrative strategies to encourage 

voluntary compliance among taxpayers. RMCD should find techniques to facilitate and motivate 

GST taxpayers to fulfil their obligations to pay GST. Pamphlets, brochures or flyers on the right 

procedures of tax payment should be disseminated to those who are eligible.  

 

Moreover, the Ministry of Education may come up with a curriculum on indirect taxation that is 

more specific to ensure students are exposed to indirect taxation compliance behavior to prepare 

them to face the working environment in the future. In other words, such effort can prepare the 

future pillar of the country to understand and cultivate the tax compliance behavior hoping that 

they will carry out their responsibility as taxpayers.  

 

Furthermore, RMCD should maintain a good relationship and interaction with taxpayers by 

consistently organising effective programmes for the society to enhance their understanding and 
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trust to the tax authority. RMCD should consider introducing relevant courses or enlightening 

individuals at various levels of education for taxation knowledge. Therefore, tax compliance will 

increase when the public especially business owners have the knowledge and aware about their 

role to pay tax for the government to carry out its functions effectively. McGee and Lingle 

(2006) found that tax compliance attitude is high due to the level of education and awareness as 

well as the strict and effective measures put in place by tax authorities. 

 
5.5 Limitations of the Study 

 
Despite that the result of this study may offer important insights that had been of interest to many 

parties such as researcher in this area, government and its policymakers, it still has limitations like 

other studies. 

 
Firstly, due to time constraint, this study has concentrated only on customs officers in Penang. 

The perception and conclusion might not hold for all customs officers in the country. Thus, the 

generalization of findings is only limited to customs officers in the state of Penang. 

 
Secondly, three independent variables in this study are taxpayers’ GST knowledge, taxpayers’ 

attitude and complexity of GST laws. GST compliance is not only dependent on these three 

variables. It is unfair to simplify the findings for determining GST compliance into the three 

variables. There are more independent variables that can be included for the research in 

identifying factors that influences GST compliance. This would provide a clearer picture in 

gaining better perception on aspects relating to determinants of GST compliance. 

 

Thirdly, this study only considered data for Year 2018 and this short period of the study may not 

replicate all the years of the GST era which started in the Year 2015. Third year into the 

implementation, the compliance level nevertheless is better than the first year of implementation 
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where all parties are in the path of learning and understanding the GST laws. 

 

5.6 Conclusion 
 

Basically, this study investigated the relationship between taxpayers’ GST knowledge, taxpayer's 

attitude and complexity of GST laws with GST compliance in the perception of customs officers 

in Penang base on their daily working experience handling GST matters. For the purpose of this 

study, the samples comprised of customs officers working in the Penang office selected 

randomly. All the tested hypotheses provide strong evidence in supporting the determinants 

influencing tax compliance, specifically GST compliance.  

 
Additional specifically, as stated earlier, the study’s motivation arises from the gap in the current 

literature and inadequate evidence in the context of indirect taxes, mostly in Malaysia. This study 

is looking forward to improving the understanding of GST compliance mechanisms as it affects 

company performance, especially with the unique culture and business environment of Malaysia. 

 

Although Malaysia has an instituted investment-friendly business environment to inspire both 

foreign and local investors to invest without risk, the tax system of the country is one of the main 

aspects for a company to consider when investing. This might attribute to the lack of investments 

from some companies. Thus, the implementation agency of the indirect taxation ought to make it 

easy for all companies to comply with the taxation system. The officers at the respective 

implementation agency must be update with the information of taxation system regardless of GST or 

SST. This is important in enhancing the indirect tax compliance in the country.  

 

Enhancement of tax knowledge is important in increasing GST compliance. Various measures 

need to be taken to educate GST registrants (or more specifically to encourage them to be more 
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knowledgeable) so that the level of compliance will increase. Tax education programme, which 

has been implemented in many developed countries, like the US, Canada and the UK is one of 

the ways to educate the public on GST knowledge.  

 

Besides that, RMCD should work on enhancing GST compliance among the registrants. The 

Customs department should organize more hand holdings programme to educate and improve the 

understanding of GST registrants on GST laws especially in filing and paying before due date, 

etc. 

 

Customs department should also build up confident in GST registrants from time to time. Base 

on the Customs officers’ experience, they should have the belief that businesses are reporting 

and paying tax honestly. One of the ways in enhancing compliance is by rewarding GST 

registrants who fully comply with GST laws and regulations, for example, giving certificate of 

acknowledgement for being best GST registrant. The RMCD should also make the GST 

registrants feel and understand that they are not paying an unfair share of tax. Therefore, the 

RMCD should improve their services and consult the GST registrants in its dealings with GST 

matters i.e., to provide a more efficient and effective process of input tax refund. 

 
5.7 Recommendation for Future Research 
 

Although the tax system ought to be replace by the previous tax system which is SST, future 

researchers ought to consider covering the period from the start till the end of the GST era. A 

similar study can be carried out in Malaysia or in other countries where the same tax system 

exists. The development of new technologies for the tax systems such as TAP, creates the need 

for more advanced and sophisticated research. Data collection methods can also consider other 
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methods such as interviews and experiments that will provide different results and answers to 

researchers. More transparent communications can provide more accurate and meaningful data. 

Future research may also examine the other developments of taxation so that the acquired 

information can contribute to the knowledge.  

 

Moreover, further studies can also investigate which tax system are more efficient and effective 

for the country. Comparison of compliance can be made for the GST and SST. It will be an 

interesting insight in comparing compliance for the both tax system and the findings will be 

important for RMCD in drafting strategies to enhance the indirect tax compliance and to become 

a more efficient and effective tax administration. 
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Cover Letter for Research Questionnaire 
 
 

Othman Yeop Abdullah 
Graduate School of Business 

Universiti Utara Malaysia 
06010 UUM Sintok 

Kedah Darul Aman, Malaysia 
Tel: (+604) 928 3930 | Fax: (+604) 928 5220 

Email: oyagsb@uum.edu.my 
 
 
 

 
 

A SURVEY ON DETERMINANTS OF GOODS AND SERVICES TAX (GST) 
COMPLIANCE IN THE PERCEPTION OF CUSTOMS OFFICERS. 

 

 

 
Dear Respondents, 

I am a Master Degree candidate at the above-named university, currently working on 
my Master Dissertation with a proposed title of ’Determinants of GST Compliance 
in the perception of Customs Officers’. For that purpose, I would appreciate your 
kind cooperation to fill in this questionnaire. This questionnaire will only take 
approximately 10 minutes to be filled in. 

 
 

Please be assured that your responses will only be used for academic purpose. Hence, 
your identity will never be known throughout any part of the research process. 

 
 
 

Thank you very much in anticipation of your responses. 
 
 
 

Yours sincerely, 

Loo Shih Yen 
Master of Science in International Accounting 
Othman Yeop Abdullah Graduate School of Business 
Universiti Utara Malaysia 
06010 Sintok, Kedah, Malaysia 
Phone: +60125679907 
E-mail: loo_shih@uum.edu.my 

mailto:oyagsb@uum.edu.my
mailto:intan_fairuz@uum.edu.my
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DETERMINANTS OF GOODS AND SERVICES TAX 

(GST) COMPLIANCE IN THE PERCEPTION OF 

CUSTOMS OFFICERS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Loo Shih Yen  
Research Student 
Master of Science in International Accounting 
Othman Yeop Abdullah Graduate School of Business 
Universiti Utara Malaysia 
06010 Sintok, Kedah, Malaysia 
Phone: +60125679907 
E-mail: loo_shih@uum.edu.my 

mailto:intan_fairuz@uum.edu.my
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Male  Female 
 

SECTION A – DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 

GENERAL INSTRUCTION. 

This survey is divided into FIVE SECTIONS. Please answer all questions. 

Kindly tick (/) in the appropriate box. 
 
 

1. Gender 

 
 

2. Current Division 

Enforcement  Technical Services    

Compliance 
Management 

 Management 
Services and Human 
Resources 

   

Customs  Other  Specify: ……..………………… 

Goods and Services Tax 
(GST) 

     

 
3. Current position 

WK48-WK54  WK19-WK26    

WK41-WK44  Other  Specify: ……..………………… 

WK29-WK36      
 

4. Number of years serving in Royal Malaysia Customs Department (RMCD) 

1 -5 Years  16 -20 Years    

6 -10 Years  21 -25 Years    

11 -15 Years  More than 25 Years    
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1 If you STRONGLY DISAGREE with the statement 
2 If you DISAGREE with the statement 
3 If you are NEUTRAL about the statement 
4 If you AGREE with the statement 
5 If you STRONGLY AGREE with the statement 

1 If you STRONGLY DISAGREE with the statement 
2 If you DISAGREE with the statement 
3 If you are NEUTRAL about the statement 
4 If you AGREE with the statement 
5 If you STRONGLY AGREE with the statement 

 
 

Please read each statement carefully and answer (circle) accordingly based on the following scale: 
 
 

 
  

1 GST registrants are aware of requirement regarding declaration of actual 
invoice received and issued from all sources to RMCD. 

1 2 3 4 5 

2 GST registrants are aware of requirement regarding records keeping 
pertaining to purchases and sales for a period of seven years after 
submission of the GST Return. 

1 2 3 4 5 

3 GST registrants are aware of their GST return submission and payment due 
date. 

1 2 3 4 5 

4 GST registrants aware of compound on late submission and failure to declare 
of GST Return. 

1 2 3 4 5 

5 GST registrants aware of penalty on late payment and failure to pay the amount 
of tax due and payable. 

1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Please read each statement carefully and answer (circle) accordingly based on the following scale: 
 
 

  
1 GST registrants comply with GST law because RMCD is efficient in its 

dealings with taxpayer correspondence (i.e. process refund). 
1 2 3 4 5 

2 GST registrants would feel guilty if they under report some of the income 
or over claim input tax in their GST Return because they think that they 
would be detected by RMCD. 

1 2 3 4 5 

3 GST registrants will not manipulate the figure in the GST return even though 
there is no requirement to submit the supporting documents together with the 
GST Return. 

1 2 3 4 5 

4 GST registrants think that it’s their responsibilities to charge GST and remit to 
RMCD. 

1 2 3 4 5 

5 GST registrants think that they contribute to the country development by 
charging GST to their customers. 

1 2 3 4 5 

SECTION C – TAXPAYER'S ATTITUDE 

SECTION B – TAXPAYER'S GST KNOWLEDGE 
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1 If you STRONGLY DISAGREE with the statement 
2 If you DISAGREE with the statement 
3 If you are NEUTRAL about the statement 
4 If you AGREE with the statement 
5 If you STRONGLY AGREE with the statement 

 
 

Please read each statement carefully and answer (circle) accordingly based on the following scale: 
 
 

  
1 GST registrants found that the sentences and wording in the GST 

guide are user-friendly. 
1 2 3 4 5 

2 GST registrants need to refer other sources for assistance when dealing with 
GST matters most of the time. 

1 2 3 4 5 

3 GST registrants put in a lot of effort to understand the explanations 
given in GST guide and other similar explanatory materials. 

1 2 3 4 5 

4 There have been frequent changes in the tax law. 1 2 3 4 5 

5 GST registrants found that the GST act are easy to understand. 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SECTION D – COMPLEXITY OF LAW 
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1 If you STRONGLY DISAGREE with the statement 
2 If you DISAGREE with the statement 
3 If you are NEUTRAL about the statement 
4 If you AGREE with the statement 
5 If you STRONGLY AGREE with the statement 

 
 

 

Please read each statement carefully and answer (circle) accordingly based on the following scale: 
 
 

  
1 GST registrants correctly declared their GST-03 Return form. 1 2 3 4 5 

2 GST registrants do not have problem in completing and filing the GST-
03 return form. 

1 2 3 4 5 

3 GST registrants do not under report income or over claim input tax in their 
GST Return. 

1 2 3 4 5 

4 GST registrants do not falsify input tax claim. 1 2 3 4 5 

5 GST registrants submit their GST return and payment on tax due and 
payable on time. 

1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-END OF QUESTIONNAIRE - 
 
 

“THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR TAKING YOUR PRECIOUS TIME TO ANSWER 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE”. 

 
SECTION E – PERCEPTION ON GST COMPLIANCE 
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